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THE MUIMAY 4E I)GER.
Y. I<ENTI T111.11.11', NIAV
TOBACCO Titt ST
cognizes Murray as
and Buys Thinly one
heath.; of Toboceo.
tined hereafter to state reunions.
'Let us see Richmond once
more before we die," say the ven-
erable heroes; ' 'one more trip te
Market old Virginia."
Hogs- As a consequence of the path-
etic prospect that the Confeder-
ates' capital will likely see no
more of these great reunions af-
Mr. Oscar flank, Paducah re- ter that of this year, the spirit of
presentative of the American the occasion permeates every
Snuff co., was here Monday and household and the entire popula- State.
heught 31 hogsheads of associa- tion will vie with each other in It i., 
unlawful in this state to
tio.i tobacco at graded prices and giving the visitors a cordial and locate in the 
running water of
above, from the Peoples Tobacco happy reception, welcoming them I this state 
any wing-net, set-net,
Warehouse. This is a death blow to their bounty without, eharee. gill or 
trammel net. or any other
to those who have said that the .
contrivanee for the purpose of came in leaning on the arm of
N i t gh it iders Burn N te catching fish. The penalty is a Wi'areho.e. her brother, Mr. H . %Vhatley.buyers would not come to Mur-
ray to buy tobacco, and that no fine
 of net less than ten nor more She was strangely beautiful, her
tobacco could be sold unless Pa- Hopkinsville, Ky., April 24.- 
I than twenty-five dollars for each native Southern beauty was nev-
ducah seal was on the sample. The tobacco warehouse of wils ,r 
offense. A fine of from twenty er so admired as the supreme
It further shows that it is not ham R. Wilson, at Golden Pond, to f
ifty dollars is provided on the, moment when she approached the
necessary to carry samples to Pa- in the western portion of.Trigg conv
iction of any person who so altar a radiant vision all in white,
ducah, or other placer. but that county, was burned last. night 
'daces any drug, poisonous sub- the long veil, geacefully caught
the local association salesman, shortly after midnight by a band 
stance or medicated bait: and a with rosebuds, enveloping her
Mr. Jones, is fully competent to of twenty or more masked men. 
fine of from fifty to one hundred lovely rounded figure. The brid-
cope with the situation and can who took possesion of the town 
dollars is provided against any al gown was of exquisite em-
until after their object was ac-
complished. Mr. Wilson repre-
sented R. W. Bogard, an inde-
pendent dealer of Clarksville. 'I
The mob operated on foot, .
marching into the town from the
direction of Cadiz or east of the
Cumberland river. They were
maskedb,1 g cloths, in which
slits were cut for eyes. They
were heavily armed and fired a
number of shots, and as fast as a
-itizen of the town would cow-
get buyers lan•e as easy as any
other market. The big 100 mil-
lion dollar tobacco trust recogniz-
ed this market and came. Sev-
eral other foreign buyers have
been here and Mr. Jones reel% es
ingeiries nearly every day.
We were unable to secure the
grades and prices on the above
sale for this week's paper but
will publish same in on next is-
sue.
Thompson School House. loutside of his house he would be
I ordered bakes, the order being
Ele LEDGER. -As this corner backed up with guns. It was
has not been reported in some always promptly obeyed.
time I will try and report. The warehouse, which was
pelvis Beach is the raegedest forty by sixty feet, with a twen-
than in this corner, Ulous Cun- ty-foot shed, was set on fire on
ningham is the worst horse swap- , the inside and watched by the
per: Jess Swift can mutter and night riders until its destruction
sputter and chew more tobacco was assured, when they fired sev-
than any other man: John Dunn ' eral volleys and left the town in
has the longest whiskers, and: the direction from which they
Mac Riley is the blackest man, had come.
and Mr. Jim Swindell is the I Several bullets were fired into
whitest-headed. and Taylor Man- the residence of E. W. Rhodes, a
ning. well I wont say, but they merchant of the town, but no
4 all want to second the motion for one was injured by them.
Jennings to run for the legisla-! The warehouse contained a-
ture and there are others up ab- bout 8,000 pounds of tobacco be-
out Kirksey. We can elect him sides some articles of merehan-
if he wiil just get on the track. dise which had been stored there-
And another thing I want to tell in.
the gool peoele, we are going to The wires of the Cumberland
get Riley Miller to teach the next Telephone Company, the only
.cool Kirksey, and that will means of long distance commun-
be hee best school that ever was icat ion in the neighborhood, were
there, for Riley is good and his cut near Golden Pond, and this
wife is betr than he ever was. , also is attributed to the night
d will b • • • •i •Everybody come. Bear  e l riders. E%eta w re w as cut.
only $8 per !eolith with the best
people you ever ate and slept
with. Don't forget the school
will begin some time in July and:
run ten months, at the end of
that time if you are not satisfied
we will give you your money s
1:a.:k or a graa horse or send you
to the asylum. which ever we s
think you deserve. Come on to
Kirksey next winter to school.
and vote for Jennings in the pri-
mary or convention which ever
we have.-GaZETTEtt.
Richmond Reunion May Be Last.
- -
Shooting at Puryear.
FISII!N( LAWS
Fines Pria ided For the filmse-
t:lee ef the Itule, Betty.: Not
Do Any Seinino
We publish the following gov-
erning the fishing streams of the
person who shall use dynamite
in destroying fish, and on failure
to pay the fines named above, the
court may send the offender to
jail or the workhouse, for a
length of time not exceeding six
months or both fine and imprison
persons guilty of dynamiting
Persons owing or constructing:
dams across any stream in this
commonwealth, where the an-
nual tide is not high enough to
admit the passage of fish over
the dams, shall be required to
erect and maintain over such
dams during the months of
April, May and June of each
, year, fish ladders or roads, con-
' structed in such a way as to al-
low the passage of fish ever such
dams. This does not apply to
I ocks and dams constructed a-
cross large rivers to fachitate na-
vigation.
. A violation of this law is pun-
ishable by a fine of not less than
twenty-five nor more than one
hundred dollars.
It is unlawful for any person
or persons to catch or destroy
eeli in the the running waters or
lakes, or ponds (other than pri-
vate ponds) by means of a
seine, net (other than a dip net),
I drag or tap, except in streams
:t forming the boundry line be-
tween this and another state.
The fine imposed is from twenty-,
' five to fifty dollars. and the cost
of the prosecution.
- 
Bynum-Whatiey Wedding.
Lassie Craig, a young white 11
man about IS years of age. and '
;ill Mack. colored, engaged in a;
hooting affray at Puryear Mon-
day which came near resulting
eriously. It seems that a pre-'
vious quarrel had occurred and
the negro threatened to kill the
boy on sight. The young man
was at the depot Monday morn-
ng• about train time and seeing
the negro there armed with a,
shotgun immediately opened fire
•
Washington, April 26.- The
thought ef many thousands of
peopie in the South wil: be direct-
to Richmond, Va., on May 30,
107. On that dao at the Vir-
ginia capital will begin the seven-
teenth. annual reunion of the
Grand Camp of the United Con-
federate Veterans.
P.eperte from iochinond state
on him with a pistol. Several
shots were fired by Craig two
taking effect in the negro's hand
and arm.
After Craig had empted his re-
volver he entered the waitiog
room of the depot and the negro
advanced upon him. Mr. C. C.
Miller caught the negro just as
he fired his shotgun toward the
entrance of the waiting room.
that letters; received there from The room 
was crowded at the
remote parts of Dixie indicate time tvith ladies but fortunately
that the approaching reunion will the load from the gun went low
be the last interstate meeting of of its mark striking the:at-ea and
the kind the old Confederate vet- no one %%a:short. The 
negro was
erans will have Tile time is at disarmed and placed under ar-
hand a hen this line of the rest and taken to Thule and
 nine-
dauntless of the grey, daily grow- ed in jail.
ing thinner, hes beet-one Fs do- It !
coke] for a fevig minutes
pleted and the veterans so ad- like there would be alynshing.
4 vanced in age that is not be- but after 
it was tome; that the the es ,ere. C. bake house end bettehroade.
lived a general reunion will e- negro had injured no one he 
was and Horace A. Mailgram: brides- SI;;NhER.
gain be undortaken. the gather- placed no the train and ta
ken to mehlee. Mhaae Jeesie Scott and
mother swiss over white taffeta ,
with sashes of pink, and carried
pink bridesmaid roses. The
maid of honor, Miss Kibbie
Whatley, sister of the bride, and
matron of honor, Mrs. H. W.
Whatley, came next, the maid of
honor most bewitching in a prin-
cess of white China silk, the
matron of honor showed off to
splendid advantage her youth-
ful grace in a beautiful gown of
pink eolian, both carrying pink
and white roses. Every eye was
now centered on the bride as she
ings of the old !Aliens being con-IParis.
neay Ifal!osir, followed. l'hey
•• • ••
$100 in gold if you guess.
The Murray Association Ware-
house Co., report the following
sales of twenty-four hogsheads
of tebacco for the past week.
No. 2, Low Lug $6.00,- -Bar-
ney Lawrence, T. P. King, C.
W. Catham, Jno. Sims, C. W.
letton. Jim Sims.
No. 11. Common Lug $6. 25,-
E. F. Broach, B. L. Swan, A. F.
Miller.
No. 15, Common Lug $6.25
Otis Harrison, John Sims, R. N.
Harris, Jim Sims, Judge Den-
ham.
No. 31. French B. C $9 en -J.
E. Harris
No. 60, Common Lug $6.25, --
Clarence Penny, W. E. Daniels.
Mrs. L. (7. McNabb, 0. T. Jones,
M. T. Cunningham.
No. 73, Medium Lug 75,-
H. W. McDaniel, Vasseur & Van-
cleave, W. L. Lassiter C. B.
Fair, H. II. Wicker.
No. 76, Common Lug $6.25-
W. W. Haley, A. 0. Micheaua,
A. Cain.
No. 81, Commen Lug, $6.25,-
L. D. Miller, S. 0. Miller, Lee:
Miller.
No. A. W. Fennell, A. P.
Farris, E. B. Mayfield, C. C.
Yarborough, S. O. Miller.
No. 85, Common Lug $6.25, -
C. C. Yarborough, J. V. Mayers,1
NV. 0. Futrell.
No. 89, Common Lug $6.25- ,
M. W. Harris, Oda McDaniel, J. I
13. Cochran.
No. 100, Low Lug $6,-Scar-
borough & Stevens. G. H. Wil-
loughby, B. M. Taylor, Mrs. M.
V. Scarborough, H. E. Hensley.
No. 104, Low Lug $6,- Pur-
dom & Vasseur, P. A. Warren,
• R. W. Shelton.
1 No. 83, Common Bailer $9, -.
J. V. Mayers, W. C. Nanny.
No. 74, French B. C $9, -
Vassuer & Vancleave. J. T.
Clayton.
No. 2, French B2, S9, .1. N.
; Futrell.
No. 117, French B $9,-J. F.
Iluie, 0. S. Jones, R. C. Austin.
No. 97, French B $9.50,-E. J.
Lassiter.
No. 129, French B2 $9, Wood-
ard Outland, L. L. Ballance, R.
W. McDaniel.
59. Common Snuff $9, -
W. D. Warren, 0. L. Cain.
No. 58, Erench $9.5),- B.
P. Pcol, M. M. Fair and Son.
No. 42. Common Lug $6.25 -
Jake Mayers.
No. 57. Common Lug $6.25,-
J. A. Fair. R. L. Fair, W. W.
Morris.
No. 49, Low Lug $6. - W. a
Warren, R. W. Shelton, J. R.
Davidson, %V. C. and J. E. Node-
I will pay a reward of $5n for
'hogsheads of Asso- information that lead to the
arrest and convictidn of any per-elation Tobacco Sold For son or persons uking dynamite in
any Stream of water in Calloway
county for the purpose of killing
fish. This May 1 1907
J. A. F.DwAltus, Sheriff.
ville, were up here Tuesday vis-
iting relatives.
Dewit Hopkins took the school
senses last week.
Esq. J. J. Gordon has returned
from Paduc; 1, where he .sent to
see his son Bolen Gordon and
family.
Frank Anderson, wife and
daughter, of near the mouth of
Johnathari creek were here to see
his brother, Phillip Anderson and
family Sunday.
Arthur Bratto. getting out a
set of barn logs.
Uri Gordon went to Maple
Spring Sunday.
Mrs. M. S. Burkeen's mule
died last week.
Aunt Frankie Clayton, a very
aged lady, was suddenly taken
sick Sunday eve while alone at
her home, a neighbor hapened
in. Dr. Euclid Covingtoie of
Wadesboro, was summoned. She
is no better at this writing.
Prof. Gilbert Jefferey is con-
ducting a singiag sehool at Coles
Camp ground.
Some of our people went to
Shady Hill Sunday eve and heard
Bro. Lee preach.
Our Sunday school and singing
is having good attendance and
much interest manifested.
AUNT JOE.
Harris Grove.
Some more pleasant weather
at hand.
Albert Paschal and wife visited
i Jack Humphreys last Sunday.
I Tom Freeman's and Wayne
!Clark's folks visited at Bunk
Clark's last Sunday.
, P. D. Wicker and S. H. Webb
spent last Saturday in Murray
making arrangements to go to
Richmond, Va., to attend the
reunion, we wish them a pleas-
ant trip.
Brag Armstrong is no better
at this writing.
Uncle Henry Roark is doing
fairly well at this writing.
Bethel Paschal and wife visit-
ed Nancy Milstead Friday night.
! Ed Phillips made a business
trip to Hazel last Saturdae.
Huston Holden had a barn
raising one day last week.
Noel Pate spent several days
the past week in Eddyville visit-
ing John Carter and family,
The clay pit has opened up
near Wash Key's and a number
of wagons have begun hauling
clay to Hazel for shipment.
We noticed in last weeks issue
of the Ledger a letter from Shi-
loh askin • the Edito t • t hg r ocn et t e
es. race for the legislature. We
i hope he will decide and enter the
race. We will give our vote and
I influnce.
---- -
Brooks Chapel.
! Mrs. 1% est is quite sick at this
Tobacco plants are reported writing. KNow.
very scarce.
Selling Dynamite.Fencing is still going on.
Wheat is looking well.
Possibly there is some tiler-Mrs. Ola Walston went to Almo 
chant in this county who keepsshoping last week.
1. and sells dynamite '.'.ha is notJ. R. Stuart. after spending
ocqoainted with the law govern-few days with his cousin, Rev. J.
ing the sale, and we print follow-J. Stringer and family, has re-' ihz
turned to his home in Simpson,
etatoo.: eaaerieg saree,
the section of the Kentucky
iiiinoia.
Sec. 1374 That it shall he un-Mrs. Nancy Chapman of In-
!dependence. and Mrs. Nam Bar- lawful for any perean to sell, loan
nt'tt. Ahno have been attend.: or give any dynamite or caps
Inc Hekness the!s kf.ethpisingCdamrtrego:sh-
Poi-keen. who is re-' wealth
One of the most fashionable
audiences ever assembled in Ray -
vile gathered in the new Meth-
odist Church on last Wednesday,
afternoon at 4 o'clock to witness!
one of the prettiest weddings
ever celebrated in our town when
Miss Ilallye Ward Whatley be-
came the bride of Mr. 0. 11.
Bynum
The beautiful and glorious sun-
shiny day added a charm and a
brightness to the happy occasion.
which was celebrated with pretty
and impressive ceremony and
music. The handsome church
presented a scene of artistic
beauty, loving hands having;
gracefully transformed it into a
bower of pink, green and white.
The altar enclosure was a bank
of palms and ferns employed
ith tropieal effect, immediately
in front was suspended a latge
white wedding bell.
Paring the moments of expect-
ancy just betore he arrival of
the bridal party Miss Kate Thom-
as sang with tender exereasioa,
"0, Promise Me. • • Miss 1411
Sominerlin then
chords Lohengrin's Bridal
broidered swiss, trimmed with
baby Irish point. The bride
carried an arm bouquet of bride's
roses and mai lenhair fern. She
was met at the altar by the hand-
some young groom attended by
his best man, Dr. G. A. Darcan-
tel, of Whitecastle; bride and
groom stood beneath the snowy
weVing bell while Rev. R. H.
Wynn, D. D., an eminent di-
vine of the Methodist Church of
Minder., pronounced the impress-
ive double ring ceremony which
united the two for life. During
the service the soft strains of
the "Flower Song" way render-
ed.
After the ceremony an inform-
al reception was held at the
bride's home. A number of
friends assembled to cut the
wedding cake and make merry
with the happy couple.
Many handsome and eepensive
presents of silve, aial cut glass
.wcre received by the popular
bride.
The bride is the daughter of
Rev. and Mrs, S. H. Whatley,
and is a young lady possessed of
rare physical beauty and one
who by her sunshiny disposition
and lovable character has won a
host of friends whose sincere
good will she carries to her new
home.
The groom is, an officient and
clever young business man of
hitecast.le, La., where they
.
wid make their future home.-
Rayville (La. Beacon-News.
 - - 
North Kirkaey.
Planting corn is the order of
the day.
Some sickness now.
Aunt Mary Radford is very
sick.
Mr. John Hendley is better at
11.- writing.
John Miller is talking of going
west this fall.
Mr. Ulous Cunningham has got
his new house painted. He says
he ie at home now.
Event Byerley, and Will Long,
• Mayfield last • 1: d
- 
SLIV Fitt:0M THE
MERCHANTS
WHO ADVERTISE.
$1 (01 I•Elt 1 I.:4 It
o ere gowned in white grand- TeD A 'CO 4g A 1 ES
/13:14., •
1.1,1.11 -1-our
$50
1;11011
drove back a eew buggy apiece.
Look out girls.
Amous Turnbow says he is up
with the times now He has a
telephone in his house.
Mr. Demps Trevathen and wife,
of Wadesboro, were visiting Late
Cunningham last Sunday.
Larkin Jeues is still touting in
phone boxes.
Mr. Jake Chapman. and Miss
Bazzell, went to Paris last Sun-
day to get merried. We wish
them a long and happy life.
Mr. Ileory Dick and family.
visited Louis Byerley last Satur-
n v niont
Choros, and down the aisles . the ' a.a. lb • , , .., 1 ,4 ;.„ ,r, e •veril:g from a stroke of paraly- , ter of the amount sold, to whomne young „ila a.- a r . , !sold, the date of the sale, and
IA It P3" eit'i'lit7Ivilt11;t'iit::;:rens;stia‘r•eimaking a ll: 
, cal at ntig\hVti 1.1 Lassiters last Satur- s'sMrs. Cassie t ;onion has return: for what purpose to be used.
. Hurrah foe the new court 
ed from Marshall county where Any person violating any pro-
vision of this section shall be
spectacle. The way wae led by
she wsnt to visit her father, :
Uncle Sanford Wolf, who is NI, tined in a sum not lese thsn ;')-i
years old and ery feeble. , nor more than $100 for each of-
Ike Jones and son of Gilberts- fence.
•111. •
'
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•
•
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4,1111111/1111 /111111.1MASAMINIAS •••••1114.,•. _"...ingesionssivaseserse 
r..r . mem TZ.:LILL ..F
A 1,NAJit.itlerliCi ON Stave
C'T
E'ntirciy clifferent
1.1mallotbers. Em-
bodies new ideas,
new principles.
Easily managed.
Reduces fuel ex-
pense. Ready for
busiaess at moment
of lighting. For
your summer cook-
ing get a
NEW PERFECHON
Wick Blue flame Oil Cook-Stove
Its beat 18 tilgtite consorwar. Does apt („yerboai tym,
Ott always at a rAalntalnell level. Three sixes. Felly warranied.
rt not at your dealer's, write ou. nearest @gouty for descriptive
circular.
T"RN.43(0 Lamp the b"tista2tor afl-
round household use. Id Ids
of brake ter)ugh.;ut and DeauWully nickeled. Per-
fetiv constructed ; aDsolutety saf!..; unexcelled is
ugat-giving power, an ornament to any room.
Every lamp warranted. If nut at your dealer's,
Write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD Cu. COMPANY
AC4IIILPOILAT LIP
Mc D. FERGUSON,
Of Ballard Counts, Candidate 1- or 1,?..t:-/ lectIon
Iil Mead Commi>sioner.
First District of lientucky---Mass CensentEon
ny 18.
.„"ed:atela.
_
iMelf
I
r•G•
- Ai • ',at ..A •-•-•
• • ;;•:414.
• "
•
•
NcY1 I• ;1 sIlls 'Ii.
ill die court of cats `re :t•
1.1•1 , 1:,', it I crved thvt
I"
Ili- state catin,,1 control in. • •t• I •!1 I
ter.dato This i8 an -Ifni
iimportart involvini., the os
'new local tiii6 in na•aaurta This i;i„n„
!is a case sahere the sale was made a • in
tale phone from Ballard coun- .'1 nder CriOil/1 ail,' ea.
ty to Cairo. lii. A ilispateh says: raltieal in viol; ay
Frankfort, Ky., April 27.—, Yonaitostion of the proe,,... %dock
Court of Appeals, by Judge Lass- roas born iniiiii.,U n41)11101 for the
ing, affirmed Ballard Circuit past I 5 ,i'ar4. Tlit in.' di% idatg
court in Commonwealth vs Illi- immure freIlli iii.'ui'uin
nois Central Appencea and Adam 41"1 liv"th land used tor erailm...,
tlit. Of till:lg./4 hatExpress Company were jointly Ii 
indicted for bringing and deliver- wan.l."4:' 
but in recent %MN at any
rate, the tendency e‘lithited has
ing spirituous liquors into local oven so oonsistent that there can be
option districts. no doubt that an appreoiable restrie-
An agreed state of facts was tion of the area devoted to agrieul-
tried and a demurrer sustained. ture has in fact taken plitee
The courts hold that the sale took , it mav he Liao:vied, la reason the
place in Cairo, IlL, where it was constant eneroachnient of urban ag.
ordered by telephone and paid grogations with their manifold de-
maids for mom land. Something
a million nen-, !!! “reat
Bruitin have been diverted during
a free rample of Dr. S oop the iost 1:i years from agricultural
Itheurnatic Remedy Wit II 1100k On to resisictiti il or industrial use.
Rheumatism by F imply writim.: tho far:i.ed aria steadily
Dr. Shoop, Racine, W in ti,s• "intersion of arable
book wi I explain how Dr. , *is Is -a. continues withelitoop'a Itlitunistii• Remedy stir- , ,.;•••• and inneh ureatercessfully drives Rheumatism out
I. Jutloo., houover, the with.of the blood. This remeriy
of land fr the plow, which
Ii-
not a relief only. It aims to
aitio,inted sinee the preeeding yearclear the blood entirely of Itheu•
mat ic poisons, and then Met:- to ataat t acres in England, di,1 not
mat ism must die a natural death oei•or in either Wales or Scotland,
Sold liv Dale dr Stubblefield and
IL, D. Thornton & OW.
for.
• ek- -
Rheumatic tail erers cats hay:i
- AP • .41.
•al:en• tlicro was in both itipitanoes a
increase. In Enirliuni and
Walos the proportion of the land re-
Fraud is alleged in a petition tur.1 anu gr:tris
for a receiver of the property of ahall is under the plow is now 12
the Benton Mercantile Company per cent 70.. while in Seoiland it is
which was organized in Mar- Per oent. "Ilurty L‘ears th, pro-
shall county a year ago, and oc- I$'r tiUt. iiiEnabIn'i
and Wales, and s.nce then it ha,ieuaied a new building. It is
claimed by C. C. Rose and other ad:;.,11;)̀.1'1,r un't of
stockholders that A. E. Strow.
the President, practiced fraud in , 
proportion of the cultivated
which is funned by
organizing the concern. The ha- .5 ei the uliole of tIreat Britain 12.1 ;
bilities are $5,500 and the assets - •
$2.500. Cecil Reed was appoint-
ed receiver.
.k • Al k
Cures Blood. Skin Diseases, Cancer,
Greatest Blood Purifier Free.
If your ldroil is thir,
diseased, hot or full of humors,
if you have blood poisois, cancer,.
carbuncles, Patin::
eczema, itching, rising an I,
bumps, scabby, tritil pie SL Ill.
bone pains, catarrh, rhsfumatisin
sir any blood sir skin disea.p.,'
. take Botanic Blood Balm
IL B. simin al;scres heal acne-
sod pains Asip and tlie blood
made pure and rich. Druggists
it by expreiil #! per lai'xe bot..;
Ile Sample free by writ in.? !
Blood Balm Atlanta, Ga. I
B. B. B. is especially advised for 1,
chronie, deep seatel cases, as it
cures after all else fails.
The court of Appeals handed
down a decision in which the,
constitutionality of the act creat-
ing the board of regents of the
late normal schools and appro-
priating $50,tel0 a year for their
I am now serv:ng my first term. anc.: am a eandi.iate for re- maintenance was upheld. A
election, subject to :ha ;allot of the riemacratic party in mass con- suit was instituted in Bell county
vention at the county seats. May Pa 2 p. m. I feel that I will be to test the act of the legislature.
better fitted Ly my 4:xpericT.cc t.,.; serve you again. Thi:: Railroad •
Cmmission has heari and detera.ira d hundreds of corwilaints, Can you use $100 in gold.' The
1Ledger has that much spare
and has reduced freig,ht rates hundr.-d• of thousands of dollars. change to give some one. Read
With one or two exceptions they havs alwaas agreed in their find- how to get it.
ings. They have increased the asse ,nient ,.he tangible proper- •
ty of railroads and railroad since I have u.en on the corn-'See L. M. Overby & Co. when
mission, from fifty-two to nearly sixty-four million dlras. an in-Iyou need anything in 
Building
creaae of nearly twelve moron doiiars, which should as: 1 to Mel Material. They carry everything
needed in that line. See themstate revenue nearly $ati.000. besides what is added to the reve-
nues of the counties, incorporated towns, cities and sahool districts, before you buy.
A communication from :he attorney for Morgantield com-
plainants states that the reduetion secared by this commission on
grain will amount to a saving, in freight rates. to Union county of
$20,000 annually.
Will you not give me that which has been given to every
other man who ever held this office AN ENDIIRSEMENT? Read our
ofti..!ial annual rep3rts, and I believe you will think I am entitled to
a second term.
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How many hogsheads?
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Heart Bea t
lets. 100,11309 times each da,
Does it send cut good blood
or had blood? You know, for 11:1-!;.1:kiit, 51.1 /I.
good Wood i% gond health hii I H ,i. I A„
bad Hood, had heulth. And n„,?, „ ,,,„ of
you know precisuly what to '
take for bad blood Ayer's
Si!:s.iparilla. Doctors have •
codorsed it for 60 years.
rh. . . . A,, .
11,1lier than in seorland. in.J ah. I
I';tei i,',e-half per cent. higher
than in ‘cale.i. Since Iss the pro-
port I ,n of owner-far:Ilea land b:is
des hood. exes.pt the :
• . Av!ii•ri
.` no aT.terat;i•n. -Londo:1
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Coffee <,•••rt•t of good
colft..., •
ftloa.-5thi3 
fin, .t iu
and I 1: (:( q:111.fS
"tile Atest ei,t,rinable." are
the result of :Li years care-
ful study in perfecting the
art of blending and roast-
ing. Many of (ALLIES'
experts have been with
them during the entire
!period. and GILL.; ES'
COFFEES show the skill
they have acquired. The
nameandreputationwhich
these colfees have made
for themselves is a guar-
antee of first quality and
skillful blending.
./ One of the our flavor
will appeal to your taste as
being the best you ever
drank. alnsse four blends
are sold at differaet
but all are made of thy
highest quality coffees.
Try a pound at the same
3.54:17 2y5770a, rer,n:wv:akeygien.g.
See how much better it is.
I or Sai1t. by
for
VOV
MVP.11 0111.1E5I•
Sarri rriij1ilTiSiLLd
Brookdale Boy
Baron Beautiful.
These two well known horses
will stand the present season of
1907 at our stable east of depot
on Concord road at $10 for Brook-
dale Boy and $15 for Baron Beau-
tiful to insure a living colt.
We want to ask car friends to
see these horses this season and
know that they will make the
season regardless of reports cir-
culated to the contrary.
Paragon
This fine Jack will also make
1907 season at our stable at $10
to insure a living colt, lie is
known as the Waiter Kelly Jack
and one of the flnest in the
county.
\-,,. Ipectruil.
BRADLEY & MILLS.
Dd HomesteaJ
Fertilizer, highest grade Fer-
tilizer made, highest in potash
nitrogen and ammonia. Sold by
L. E. Radford and W. P. Dulaney
at Kirksey. Ky.. they buy by
the car load and can sell at very
satisfactory prices:. Buy from
them if you !sant the best goods
on the market. They will treat
you right.
aLt I girt t3 RADFORD &DULANEY.set:d you a 41_2m.
green colored girl.
5tA.0.111.4---No, yen ncn't. We are $100 in gold win make -pin-
not running any 4i,rne
money for several weeks.
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MONEY IN SIMPLE IDEAS.
1%,lit •;.111.!,Tr, fnizo,
Lill a
-co of tin in Ir.!.
:t took the ,Iiap.• of a 'I'.
we,..01! pap, r •••;c114.r.-
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ammoisaminsmillsbeleeleenlemesOIMMINIo.,
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LAND FOR SALE.
I have several good farms for
sale and possession can be givan
when trade is made if taken in a
month or two. They are well
'located and can now be bought
1 for leas matey than will get
:them next fal1,
I also have siene ahoice improv-
ed and unimprov al lots in Mur-
ray for sale. *.aa. is a good time
to quit paying high rent and buy
a home. Come to sae me and
I'll show you some rea: bargains.
Office in Citizens Bank building
over postoffice Murray. Ky.
G• N. CurciliN.
Real Estate Agent.
---
j he News—No Pure Druz
'. Cougli Cure Laws would be nee:1-
ett, it all routzli Cures were likir.•
Pr Cure
' been for t.l, wears. the at
.,al Law now requires that if
poitons enter into 1
mixture. it must priwed In
the latiel or package. For this
teas. at nu it hers, a n er,,
should tin 1,t sin havitig Dr_
4 s•oigit re. No
i
110 - W iti 'i.e medicine, ci,e
it mr...1 l,y isia be 1511 t41.,elabel
1501 :ere, 1011 It is
Smtil to 1, hy tltise Clial know it
best, a tr. lv
retnedt. Take no cliane.,, par-
ticularly %tiro yt:nr
Insisd
I'!,11.-1, (*tiro. Compri?... 1.aretully
the Dr. Slit,p package wit
otio•r, NI)
marlis t lier“! You can a
lie sn the ',ate side
int.! Dr. Shoop's l'cutzli Cure.
Sorply refuse to twoupt any
soLer. s dd be Dale ,v
held and II. D. 'I liornt
Inflammatory Riletma CLred isBEE IIIIVES AND F1XTUP.ES Three 1;att.
Jobe Moore, YlaLer. •• • ., I.. ,1,4ti
MURRAY. - - KENTUCKY. ' . "
am manilfactto iii.r it.. 1)•—t
provt•ii Ii,, lit, • - !oark, I.
cheaper than a: •• . eau sell eiklk e01, • III T•1•••44.. -1 • re: it F•z.e'ikg. Hee fiat, am!
Smokers. Olio Pound ..1'1•T
fiXt.irt'S., ('Suit,' mid .4.,
tor all supplO
and ,
MN ! •
Make a guess on the associa-
tion tobacco stored in Peoples'.
NS arehoase. a100 in gold forCAN SAVE YOU MOM I. you if you beat the other fellow.
For Emergencies at Home 1
For the Stock on ihe Farm
!sawhole medicine -.11e.st
Price 25c 50c e; LOO
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fell scot, tied ....talent. inquest art,und with their iurlv little piglike
its • er 1111.
11/11,11.• 1,14 1,11111 1,riangitha*Iy. etaming a
 I Ire clay mr litloraltar and wi.re
I- rtes., hou•ra. ,"n fearful array of t5isk, 1 nil a cave:
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To My Friends And The Pub-
lic:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray i
and am prepared to furnish you!
anything in ,dressed :umber,
A
shingles, sash and. -tioors and all
kinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notice.
I would be pleased to have you
call on !ne and look at my stock.
Yard located near J. D. Row-
• lett's tobacco factory in South-
east Murray.
D.
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ErightFit: Sr]ppiEs: Eest!
e Lou isville
Times
fills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read THE TIMES. Regular sub-
scription price. S").041 a year.
You can get TuE TIMES and LED-1
A 1 •
GRE not The Times.
Send your order to THE LED-
only $5.00.
GE!: both one year for
1
t $
•
•
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i"•P' Cm, FED AND
KLP'T OPENIa.
r, t !N FILE 111.00D
I.Vhenever a sore refum... 1.cal It is IA:2..1116V tile is rot pure andl
healthy, a!: it should lie, but is Infected 1,0n:of:oils germs or some oldl
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those su(art
usually aelicted with out anres III,' person.; who hsve rear hed passed mid-
dle life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the systeni have naturally.
begun to decline, and the poisonous gems which have accumulated becaursi
of a sluzzish and inactive condition of the system, or some hereditary tainr
whidi has hitherto been held in check, now force an outlet on the artna,
legs or other part of the body. "file piace grows red and angry, Jesters and,.
eats into the surrounding tissue until it becomes a chronic and stubbortai
ulcer, PA and kept open by the impurities with which the blor,1 is saturated.,
Nothing is more trying aud ilisagree,tble than a stuhhorr, healing
Tbe very fact that it resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good reason!
for suspicion; the same germ producing cancerous utters is back of everyl
old sore, and especually is this true i: the trouhl. is an inherited one..
Washes, salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, cast
do any pe, marent good; neither will remote..
ing the so-e with caustic plastas or the
surgeon's knife make a lasting cure. It
every par:K:0. of the diseased Besh were
taken away avother sore would es-me, be-
calm'-,' the troalle ts the blood, and the
81 000 CANNOT RE CUT AWAY.
The cliff. miist cora,- ty thorougt cleans-
ing of the blood. I:. l; S. S. will be fount"
a remedy for soles ano ult.cr3 of el)
It is sai um-emitted blood purifier—one than
goes directly into the circulation anct
promptly cleanses it of all poisons an
taints. It gets down to the very bottom of
the trouble and f,,racs out eery trace of irn-
purity and makes a complete and lasting,
• cure. S. S. S. changes the quality of the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
parts with impurities, it nourishes toe
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood.
11(.1,'71 . 1,- .O, new fiebh is forzut:d, all pain and inflammation
leaves, the plac•e scabs over, and when S. S. S. has purified the blood the
s,,re permanently cured. S. S. S. is for sale at all first class drug stores.
Write for our Special On 5,-,r•-•:. -.711 111''1•Tti .1.t.I atIV o.t11t-r medical advice
ye '.I tw..57.1"C. We r.)../g.C. 71 • ...• • • ' ,•! . •
Mr SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA, GA.
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I wee aillteted with a sera on my
race of four years. standing. It
was • emelt pimple at Snit but it
rradually grew tarsrar and worts
in ovary way until I became
alarmed about It and coaeulcad
soyer•I pt.rsicl•ns. They • 1 I
treated me but tbke aore continued
to it:0w worse. I 111•17 S. 5.5. ad-
v•rtirmd and ?eminence., Iii us.
•nd •rt•r trielbe it a while was
oeu.pietely cured. M7 blood Is
rur• ar../1 horaltho from th•
•ffe,t ..r O. P.. 8., •nd Hier* bag not
been any sItyn of the sore stnc•
8 8. S. curie! It.
Taos. OWZBI.
NV•st Union. Ohio.
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it year halm now?" mere people on the other of the ill1:11,Linar's fisr a
nd
0
110,0•01 1.n years from rr.w.- .% woman was cryituf. It I•ig "
4;515r:ill:Ir." , MA!.114 STRELT TOBACCO WAREHOUSE CO.
Ill tit save it. Nlayhe I'll 415.tv--11"t any re,1 eyed. "":"It 110""1"11".‘ 3 gr.1:t for 1•CORPORAILD.
heed it. au' then ht. two dollats ail I than%!i•..to criing. wa- the are of
111.,r,o14h!,rt.1 who tta• ti iilhII9t V.I.': 
III,' lieari---" 1 I ET:”.OUSE
and wa, tryur• to 15,1.1 10 forl- S•11.• SItal eliols.,.1 15. n awl 1 ig -
Some News About Basebaa. ratil xt. ' '1' INDEPENDENT
;.(11:
of 1;••• tun-
•
to her ;I.,. A
1711 I te:l that 15(11 ..' • .-sp
luivt• ti,.--r ;
r. Ii lia:.:•'Tio•••• 11
!war anita (01.,:itry IP STORAGE FOUR MON FREE OF CHARGE.
I A
HELP OUT THE SCENERY. • — Mark lour 1104sheads —
•
Th•-• r=t•••,.1 enntern-
:,lati‘,Iv at 0.0. 11 ),A1 roWF 41,f
Sold ii Mturav by A. B. BEALE & SON 
an a7ticIf‘ undyr iti at Ita.rt•I•all ii"" it 
It I tu ii•*" .7'1 1.e
in Vientai" in a newsialper of that city Iva, s-orry: that le- 1--lp it :
v ill Is 1'7..141 With haaeh Interest . I 1,111•1 Iovo hr any noon.: •.hanz.•
( 140 '"- "L" law or liatur.• and sh.• trolst
soro. thing al•cut the natioral sante.
1051 114 (,11011110II,..„
1 t... has tittono. so ii,pular.-
writer. -that it will Foiia lie She sald aholIt 1110 lilVe
•• 7.• 'slotherg. who. olo ti,. tl.1 !aim it •;IIVC
• • tahing part in . Ithike 011-
• • •• which tennis de• ,
o-iry 1 ire.' all he sa,.j In. 111,111.1 care
.• . ;!. 1110114111M to the
11,.w 'Olaf lief...mitr. itaF, bail for ito,1110‘... her to gixe
was oritnnally. liko cricket, a mar's him soluethite - I couldn't hear
game, hut In the •.. ,.n Eallishnian ,o hat :••:101 7-111-
inn Chang" it so 'hat W°111" '1:5., h a heers nd tieer haer 
Then it to.  . ame pepular
inn 
;I gol Mad and said •-he
Aluerit a. where anallYi ments are ' 
Th ell 
had t177 r11t t11 it :111.1 •11.• SO1.1
hail. for he Lad given it to !ex when
he lovv.I ht.r. lit- niuttei•••I some-
..itildn't li -ar and ?,11.• ;:aii• a
"Oh ‘,.1
Th-re Slit', irdeed. many compensa- „von.„. 
liroketi the chain and stolen
tins whi fall to the lot et one who
is short t5f stattire. %Viten taking off
his hat to a lady he does not have to
rearh up halt so far as his more
lengthy fellow; if a dime is dropped
en the carpet by a careless friend lo•
ic certain to find it sooner than any--
enc. else• when he has mislaid his
laichht y he can alwass enter the
%1a the slit in the letter Mrs:
That wok.. I; lb:altar and he
,zr•antii. Vie Mall lolIlOe around the
lia.‘ 1 51; I:. -What are you doing
he asked.
•••••••ieepiti..,- i says.
••( let out.- says he. "This isn't
11011(14111 roost.-
diseas, s sach as 'smokers throat" .I hey went an'av and looked
and h.,5:semairl's knee- which assa!!
oth r villuils singly can attack him
Iii combination and affect only one
portion of his anatomy. thereby on
:Ming him to get mei two illnesses
in the time that other roopk• devote
a recto t ry from but one.
First Use of Black Lead.
":t is difficalt." rays a writer. to
.1 - termine the (*act period in
le.or Was first utilistal as an
:nstliiii., lit ir.r writing or drav.-ing. as
II kis beea confused with other
O ra; hulk 5. TI;;- anti, l`ff•t! is 1111
/1111t the trivial was formed Into
and the edges id them,
wt.. .• .,* mako the mar's 11 1)
;. v the
r
5,
around the haystack an•I in the
moonlight I could see that the w01:11-
:nil ma!, tall mid haa yellow hair.
Nt•xt morning %% hen I wok.. up 1
we were near a house and we
to' art II lookin;., for no
r.., . It :vas a 1..la house with a
tri tr.nit of 1 avid on Ili.
1.it of people. It
a tirei a: I lint'1 slip.
po-0.1. kat souie sweiVs s 1111 tiler
:1:1 ii11.1 I 11:14
5•So
11.h. n t;;, v sa.w is they i•;,",•,I to ONE OF THE 
FIRST.
• - to 111, Ivor, 1 1, Illey ((,011ok1
MAIN STREET HOUSE.?
.1•551:15;, sl..11-,Irkit
.1.110V 5:70 very line to look at. -DR. WILL MASON, JR. i• N 5% ION ii. EVAN
On' commented. "hut what real good
they:- Do they ever return yrmr
fax ors I Set" lit-re again and
ii:.in, kit I don't remember ever
them entcrtalning you, tak-
ing you out 1/ 11inntr or to tl,e
ors,ra or anything."
"Na." repIA her hostess. "they
MASON EVANS,
PRYSI('IANS sUMTEONS.
tzur:ical Work, including. 1)1.-ea,e- it Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
•
_
• to a. in.
nev, r make good. but they seine . t Mice Hours: 1 to 3 
p. in. l'hones: 
Office, r)9.
ill, ir purpose. They help t - . - _ 
7 to 9 p. m. . 
Resident-ell?
rate t:i., 10011I4 ale; th...% k- 
_----.-- _
Irl tr.eads front posing as
(1.-mers. You titre SOS It Int !I aS
.ire by the down for your ent--
u,--tits in London. (tti
%oil rent the (11.111.4 an-I the - Ira:.
ior.
15 .
;• • s I
: •
PARTIALLY EQUIPPED.
I iii t11511:•Illg Of g.ifir4;
.! Mors h.
'"f•; repl I'.
''N-n' You'ro inn
r, • -0,1 •:er a!,r,,,1,1 
a. I a:
"i'erhifp- not. ! it 
I'm quite ais
I';, :I for  ,..•
 "
voo r, 1'.,ttt I r T •• ,I
.,.5., 0 - .1. I5cr aas !he
. f ti - ,0' --,ori.
• •-•t•1 •,I
;I .11 II 1,1
I: _ _
t••• ' A MCDEF;N STANDARD.
"
• I -'55
• , 5' `' 5 Iltt'V
•, I 1,.:t '„,
:5
•.• ,
_..,,t,.,..- ... Loaded Black Pov dcr Shells Irf707- •.7.417r
r..
4. 
..2..s.
. Shcot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
I
,.., They Always Get The Gamc. 1
-....., "J
, For Sate Everywhere,
-.: Moo: vow
Suproritorn
A A •• 
1 , . • 1 ,
,t • • • 7 •V• 1 41,4- • ••
•AX=.1
; oo...Lt 511111 Erirvi Asa
"I'm atrald :trau.•!•,•,1 Kirkrey ti:.• DU LA, N. & CO.
il \ "I • •1 Ii;;;•I
"Is Io.,t
JORAN. OMASaManagersD CO.. . 
A
-it
4111
411
Main Street hettteen Ninth :0(i Tenth. Lou iss bile. Kr.
I have my own inspection and I. give my porsonal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Returns ; re,mptly made.
—
. • ' fiy. • e!to.kug: ;
I Came on and get that :sus).
"l'a•cs
I urn 1101w to )'t'i
for city taxes for 1:,17 ' •
convenient to
to (middle the • • sk
money to statt tae
streets. Streets tar co
paired without
the money. L
•
Arr-i•
Nur
The Murray Ledger •Padtioall Satiirday :gay Rh up county's oldest and most highlyAn excursion will 
lw run from! Mrs. 11 Sen rt. op • of the
i the Tennessee river to the Shiloh respected citiz
,I 1. . battlefield, where the unveiling. last Saturday morning at her
of the monument to the eonfed- home north of Murray. The fun-
crate soldiers killed in the great eral services were conducted by
1battle, will occur. The round Rev. Bourland of the Murray
-- trip will be only .$8.00, including Christian church after which the
Imeals. The boat will return the body wan hurried at Cole's camp
following Friday. It will be a e•round. Mrs. Short was 77 years
delightful trip. of age and is survived by a mini-REPI:E
e 
!•14:NTATIV E:
sr iturnot ize,t The Life Insurance 
her of children, among whom is
:•:tildidsiey of J. H. SW A N. fo: Mrs. Geo. Wallis, of this place.
niuddlo has started the imbhe She lived a long arid beautiful life
th.‘t e legis!:ittire. • ubject to the ,
440 loll .4 th., crane' parry. thin Ing. The 
wonder ful sue and leaves, besides her family,,eeis t hat has met Ballard's !lore
hound Syrup in its cruseole on many to mourn her death.
The Ledger learns feom rumor s, influenza, Bronchitis Wonderful Eczeme Care.
that Clark's river is being dyne- and all Pulmonary treuldes—has Our little bot. hail eczema forstarted the oldie to thinkintt of
fluted and that hundreds of small is wt didertul preparation, five years," writes N. A. Adams,th 
Licnriett
plosions. If tese reports are 
procession and down with s;ck. home doctor is sd' . ilrie se o coat was(itlL r
hopeless, his lungs being ettee.
fish are being killed by the ex- they are all using it. Join the
ness. Price 25c, We and $1 ea.
true we believe it is the duty of Sold by Dale & Stubblefield and ted. We then employed other
ii. ii .Thoruiou &dof.,torA, but :n; .ieurnt resultc;.Co 
By :Fiance we read about Elec
Earl Davis is in Hopkinsville tric Bitters; bought a bottle and
where he is attending college. soon noticed improvement. We
H 
continued this medicine untile pitched ball for the S. K. C. several butt' es were used, %shell
team last week and won the our Inc; was completely cured."
game in the last half of the ninth Best of a I blood medicines and
inning by knocking a 'norne run. hod:* huil.; hie health tonics
livaranteed at 11. D. Thornton &Three Murray boys are playing
on the team this spring. 
Davis Co's. Wilt;
'wow ape sniessistAINIMIllnalorelleasanamagia. •
111,11, ;.
ANNOUNcEMENr.
County Attorney Barnett and
Sheriff Edwards to make a care-
ful inquiry into the matter at
once, and use all possible means
to apprehend the guilty parties
and bring them to speedy jlis-
tiee. This small stream is only
fairly well stocked with fish and
these will soon be entirely de-
stroyed if dynamite is used to and Carlyle Cutchin first base,
kill them. We publish else-' Do You Love
where in these columns the laws your
you wonder why he
 
for $4.50. spot co.s-it.babN
governing the fishing streams of :tries B• y a bottle of 11 bite's 
Produce tuierii for flour at
er girl, Minnhe for her sister IL D. Thornton & Co. Druggist.
"' I Beulah, 
_....-
pressed the barrel of the
, shot Edgar A. Holcomb, son of Samg in against the girl's stom- '
ach all pulled the trigger. The 
Holcomb and wife of west of
l
., . town, and Miss Bessie Porter,;nest i -dense excitement rrevrees
•11.
is pitching. Belford Hay, catcher we wili sen you a barrel
of flour, )*Itarttnieed to
(jowl or !mar moneti back,
in the ceunty of Onion. where 
a sweet and ponuair young may tl" "1"`"'Y f"r " Pain' a."'l . after, and you will find it the 'at-- aches. I recommend it for pains _ '
the m irder occurred. Sawyer 
of Henry county. Tenn., were in the ch,,,l.-• so!,1 Ly Dale & est and the best and outsells all
has se far eleded c:epture. but 
married last Sunday at Par:,,. Stubbl. . „ , . etield and 11. I) Thornton 
the rest. A. B. REAL!:& S• IN
NOOdh:3,111(1.-; and many ins:cs are 
fney visited here the erst of the
week.  Mr. Holcomb is located atpursuing. The dead eh i was the
daughter of W. M. Strong. a 
Fellow Rock, Tenn.
•Nell-known farmer. Don't Pay Alimony.
to 1.,e ,livorced from your appen-Notice to Connectors.
thx. wi I he no o••casimi
this price, d will sell you.
the state. 
Cream Vermifuge and he will
never cry. Most babies have onlY 010 Come and
' and the mothers don't take oeIrfirt(fr...ie (9'' this low
Kills Sister of Sweetheart. know it. White's Cream Virmi• price. if i.os,0)(1 1101(1., same
ftie ri,ls the child of worms and Rind /b ut Irc h rv, soid
Fulton. Ky., April out', Its system in a pleasant wsy. time. .11so low price..;
1 am Sawyer, aged twenty-eigld Ever' m..other_st:ould. kse,epigitoubisiet, made on evernthind elsePir
years, a prominent young man 
itthifsetanre d
Vith ;:,11:111„le"vieer enter th e cash. Coin( and see ids'.
living in Tennessee, five miles her mild. •:ne, Sold by .1. B. Beale Son.
so ith of here, late last night , Dale & Stubblefield tvid H.
went to the home of his sweet- ' :Aornton C
The Confederate soldiers met
0
here !eat Saturday in Countyheart, Miss Beulah Strong, east .
of this place, and with a double- Mrs. G. E. W. Jennings .
andtClerk NVilliams' office and corn-
barrel shotgun fatally wounded grandchildren. Master Leslie and 
Pleted arrangements for attend-
the !atter's sister, mi„ic Miss Flenor Halton, left last Sun- 1: mg the reunion at Richmond.
Strong, whom he mistook for his day for Missouri after making 
Miss Elizabeth Parker was eele,-
sweetheart. The young woman their home here the past winter
died of her injaries this morning, with her son, O. J. Jennings.
Young Sawyer lately became in- Master Hal Jennings accompam-
ikfatuated with Miss Beulah Strong ed them and will spend the sum 
Roark, Pleas Wcker and Dic
!Grogan were selected as alter-and had pressed his suit with mer visiting his grandparents.
. mites. The camp will leave Maymuch ardor. During the last A Narrow Escape.
29. The round trip will be at aweek the girl had become engag- • - .•- G. . a merctoint, of cost of only $16.80.
ed to a sweetheart in Mayfield, Plunk, Mo , had a narrow es,•ape,' - - ---- • -
Ky. Sawyer had made threats, four yeirs :Olen lie n Step Grumbling ra a harry Stam, a former resident
but they were not considered of bur 'too his rhumb. if you sutler from Rheumatism of Murray, and who has been at-
any con-3eritience. , says: "lhe k!( ,q.(3.1* wattled to am or pains, or SblitY Lill- tending the Vanderbilt Medical
Last night he entered the' 
putato it 
1 b 
Lilt I %voile' not c.,11 
lis 
Intent 'sill bring liniek relief. It college the past few years, was
sent. luvlit a box of Buck. a sure caro for Sprains Wien -kitchen where the two giris were len' Arnica Salve and that i ured mat ieni, t 'ontracted usciles and 
called to his home in Holland the
eating. and mistaking the young- I the d•digerous wound." at all pain—and within the reach first of this week by the serious
ted as sponser for the camp, and
Dr. E. B. Curd, J. N. Williams
and S. J. Story delegates. Tim
of all. Price -)5c, 30e, illness of his sister.
C. IL Smith, Tenaha, Tex. -----
writes: I have u ed Ballard's Just stop and think, the man
Snow Liniment in my faintly that made the GROUND HOG PLOW
for years and have found it a had everybodys plow to pattern
& Co. has the ne-ency.
.•••  ••• —
Asberry Miller, who returneci
home Tuesday of last week front
New Mexico where he went rt -
cently for benefit of his heala.
died the following Thursda-,.
UT it if v. n keep our bfwels The body was burned Friday
Notice n. her,tby el- en that the ; regular with Dr King's New the Murray city cemetery. 7
first Saturdav i:. each month' Lite Pils. Th-ir action 1 ft..
will oe the eie, e..y en which eentle that tht am.en.lix never
road claims .ill be poiti. AU has cause. te nia.:e the least coin-
(itiarante,i1 1 II. 1).persons hay'r.:- claims must pre-I;: Thornton v co. ruit. 5c
sent Clem Al pi 9p..ir form on that Try them.
day for ayment fleas.? govern:
yourself i.ccordr-igly. l. M. Deputy Sheriff h Nix re-
LaS.S1TER, Sup vi • turned last Saturday from Eddy-
yule, where he went to place Ed
John Jones, association sales- Gardner, colored. in the peniten-
man, transacted business in Guth-. tiary. Gardner was sentenced
e the first ot the week,
' for one year for shaoting Jim Chills end all- liver complaint-
W. R. E aj aed lamily spent Nix, also col .rt d. Mr. t ot Emory exit,. w rite,
Saturday and Sunday near Ham- J. I). "1ly wife has been using IIton and Tama- spent b. I If d •lin. • •several days the past week visit- five years. It is a sure cure tor
THE LEDGER $1.00 a year. ing his parents in Stewart coun- eonst ipat ion and malaria fever.
Corne en and get that $100. , Tenn -
it has done for my family." Sol
which is substantiated by whit!
Do von want SUM in gold? Mrs. May Stilley, of Benton. by Dale & uhliktield and 11
was the guest ef her brother. D. Thornton & Co.Get the news; get the Ledger.li1. (.3.exian. anit 1--"y the past _ _ .
You saw it in the Ledger. It's so. week. The marriage of Mr. Rober
Taylor and Miss Novella Harr,
took place at An teeloek at tie414044.4.-144,0404,4.,k , residence of the bride's,tatiei
Mr. J. N. !hurls, sotitli of 1!..
city. hider I.:. Moore per-
4.0% formed the cererncny. Only ti;.
relatives and close friends of the
-ea contrim-ting parties were present.
The your:: couple will be at borne
at the residence of Mr_ Harris. •
Mayfield Monitor.
Scot:9.r Emu I." fc;r1 • enfectieci
nursing mothers by increasitu: their flesh and
nerve force.
C (N.
It provides baby with the nece;sary frt
and mineral food for healthy growth.
ALL t -t $100 in gold. That's coin of
fill0 100.10' S.;" 4,7? 4 4'004 O'r•?..*).004P4Dir3e the 
realm.
Miller was about 40 years of
and a well known citieen of the '
New Providence -out ion. He
survived by a wife and other r,
latives.
If lou Don't
succeed the first time use Her.!
bine and you will get instant re•
lief. The greatest liver reguk.
tor A positive cure for Ionstl
pation, Dyspepsi- , 11Inlarit
ILL 3. 1 1
T r A -1 1T—Vf, w
- OMEN PRAISE
II is .y,,t l', it If 4 310 1,. 1.
'The 3114I Lb.' matron alike praise Perutia.
an't a"Inott ha% e all diso,,Yered the vii u', 
Peruna. •
The It1t:s and 31r, have heen ill, etteil in her ou I
way, and have found relief by taking Peril ha
Yatr girls and heautiful women, frail daughters 5.!
tilling mothers everywhere have talion un I
know Its value in tho relief of ailments peeultar to !
th. :r k. 1"t.•111 grandmother to the ill I 1,,i'A• t!
gi'lltler sex are under aunt runs utd,41ItIons to Vertiti
AU this being trne and the woman does not 114.,ita:
to tell it, her words wits the confidence of other will -
and fahie of l'eruna spreAL 4 _NMI hit ttis-• h,,
' I until tullit•dis of hom, 4 k•km•wied._
Petunia, as their favorite and reliable family medicine.
Peruna is good for many minor Ills. It van he relied
Upon to mitigate the many disagreeable effeets of eehls
and Irregularities so common among women. All the
ailments it a eatarrhal nature bei'mg within the
soots! of keruna's remedial action.
FE N
MRS SOPHIA
CALMED.
- _
Mrs. Sold. a Caldwell, 11•!.:
•treet, Na4.11‘ tlie, Tenn., a rit:
"Aft, r doctoring for a year and fIndlnt.
no f fr in leileorrhea resulting from
pro:at-us to. r., ! w::" sapping
my life forset '111t I y titr.i
and %loll that it a ia '• lping ftle"
every day it seemed WU good to be
• lint, it not only helped me, it cored me
and ii a tery short till,'. I ant now enjoy-
mg the hest of health. I ant strong and
f:•••• front pain, and I rertain:c feel that all
praise and honor are doe to Peruna."
Nlis., Annie Hendren, i'doeklyn. Wash . write.:
"I feel better than I have for eorvr four years. I have taken 01-s•Pral !e. 1 -
lies of Peruna arid one bottle of Nianal,li. I can now do all of my work
in the house, rni:lx the C•VIC4, tlik....ar,. of the nit!k.an.1 •o forth.
"I think Peruna It tr. • roost ....niierrui m...tieln.... I !,..ite....• 1 a ..nl,i !.. -Ti
bed to-day if I had not written to you for advice. I had taken 5:; 1,..tri. : f
medicine, hut none did me any good. Peruna has mads me a well and ,11.1",y
.:.::1, lean never say too much for Peruna."
•:1 suffered aim f.ditaie tr di des for ”ii pounds. If it had not :•.••-ti tor S-ur
Vairteen years, and tried the hest doe- ! great and wonderful n1.'010111, I %. ,,U.!
I , .: , in leout.-.3-1 Ile, Ky., without relief. I now he in tnyLtrace. I would skit-Ise an
spent thousands of dellars at the women sufferers to try it. 1.
Springs. Thedoetoisdesir.d. that I have h.-• a !thou' It for the a
an vii-ration performed to remdve my NIundei.,11ollygrove. ih vAi-k,
..v artes, whieh I would n tconsent to. ] .. was tron
bi,d w
erv serious
,1 O.V S11 advertisement of your Peruna pelsrk weakness, a hi :11 eitiaet-t. I : .
I 
a:oi bought or44.4 l•ottle,111.ii 1.-!..r.' I had ,ii that 1 1. areal I would lo,.. In v .
1..1sen it 511 1 could get out of t•eil and suffered agony WI th my boadi. t • ,• : ,, 71
N al ii about. Aft. r tai:In et three Lot tlee van:tidal:: d•.•tin my lilt t•;:.• 1 .,-, tall
 'd in fl,••11 fr.:T:1 oit-- h::lidr..1 and ••oniod death as a ren-.:. Perona cured
; a :L*1 as well and hearty as ell'en I W5550 "4- 1',•re that I would hay° vi. :-
e:zliteen to ene hundred and eighty- i me-. f th1.4 truuble,—no womb r 1 1...,..
runo it -u hi.41:!v. it a :II soon 144
two years since I found relief from tho
pain and not a s'-,n of it has returned.
I sin gLid that there is a way in wh:
I eari speak of this, as many a suffer, r
nay read my la!, and not only
read, hut ts•heve." -Nit.... Win. liende•:-
Craik. N. W. T., can.
"I Ivel it toy duty Le/ 'Nrito and t•
y ti of the wood reruns has don,. In,. I
ass to frina1e weakness.
sic year-el suffered more or 14...s. Vt-4
.nsulteai vvra......1.,tors, a!: ::aVe
but no cure. 1 has.' suffered a
. at deal, and my husband had very
• 1, , pat-.
"In v - I decided to try
Petunia, - • '..i•.e *alio!' a-' 
." gave
rritel. I ' hack set since
II. :‘;:. • • - rerutia.
V• ''••• • ::$* ku.;. , eet.t.•1
L A.
No time for fooling you know .1. W. Farinor .Hite ill at his
just what Reels Fertilizer will home ',vest of tow:i. It is feared
do so come along and get the old that he has
reliable full car load at W. W.
Geo. Aycock has purchased theBAKER. nt.
Schoader residence on In-
WANTED. -Hustlers to sell mar- stitute street. Consideration ',-hie ernaments and tombstones, iioo,
we are offering flattering propos- !
itions. Reference required. Ex- LISIg kSend ii.:I t, 1; aw.'.tntle of our Bel
perience unnecessary. Write at 
once to The H. J. 13rady Marllitice ''bl:'::i7:-17,1'.:1';'1-71.:-.r.
Co. Canton, Ga.
Not to be sold but the Ledger's F:re e :reel e!. nearest correct
eloo in void is to he tri''i t::1"--IY. 1r 1 "= '' - 'I.' :` 1'4! in gold.
you do your
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For nice lite
goods call at
--
New line cat
just received at
Our Bed bug
to kill 'em.
field.
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I'FIE CLOTHING  HOUSE OF MURRAY. 
The painstaking eliOrt WC ;1111 hill) t f SeCUring enlieetiOlIS
••Ple dill.CITI1CC9 ill Oilier 111111SC, it !MI& IMF pairun: and makes us new sales
We have in Our house the largest stoc.li 1.1(oliing, the nieest selection,
least money ever shown in the town of Murray. This being the ease NV(' an
them than ever before. Our motto is to Fell and when you find the garmeut
the price suit. Give us a trial and be eonveneed.
of Clothing produces
the hest quality for the
more anxious to sell
to suit you we make
A. 0. KNIGHT & SON.
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LOCAL & PERSONAL.
For nice line of waist and shirt '
goods call at Asher Graham s.
New line carpets and mattings I
just received at Asher Graham's.
Our Bed bug killer never fails
to kill 'em. Dale & Stubble-
field. - _
We have a nice line of up-to-
date clothing. shoes. etc. Call '
and see us. CHUNN BM's.
The Sherwin-Williams prepar-
ed paint goes farther than any
other paint made. See Dale &
It was a happy day for the far- •
mers when the Grairmi
PLOW was made. You can buy
one from A. B. BEALE & SON.
Good tymothy hay for sale.'
See W. J. Beak, phone 57, at
home every day extent Saturday
Stubblefield.
and Sunday. 2t *
ing. , Esq. Elias Robertson noticed
Will Keys came in last week 'the account of the old tax receipt
from Nashville where he has been of W. M. Geurin's in our last
attending the Vanderbilt Medi- week's paper and shows us a
cal College. similar receipt for 47 cents dated NOTICE. —That I, L. J. Story of
J. M. Cole is rebuilding and 1814, issued from the tax collec- Harris Grove, Calloway county,
remodeling the residence proper- tor of Logan county., Kyi
ty he ownes east of the hotel Hunter Furchess has gone to
building near the square. l'aducah where he will locate and
Mrs. John Outland, of Hamlin, engage in the real estate business. us Sherwin-Wdliams paint."
died last Sunday after a protract- He is a clever gentlemen and his Mrs. 0. T. Hale, and Mrs. B. Send for co:or cards. Dale a
ed illness. The burrial occurred many friends throughout this G. Humphreys, of Murray, have Stubblefield.
Monday at the Outland grave county will wish him splendid returned home, after attending ,
yard. She was about 40 years of success in his new home and busi- i the Williams-Yancey wedding. , L. M. Overby & Co., sell every-
age and leaves a husband. i They remained in Paducah a few thing in Lumber, Roofing, Build-ness.
EGGSBORGSBOOSSea).
I GROUND -HOG CHILLED PLO
 eorrie nio Stay.
• •
OD.
• past week and while there had
an interview with the McCrack-
en county supervisor and county
judge regarding road building.
Mr. Lassiter learned much that
• I will be a benefit to him in this
county.
r:T)! News from Fulton is that JohnHaddeed, whose four children
were burned to death Sunday
night when his home was de-
stroyed by fire did not die. but
is in a serious condition from
burns and is almost crazy over
the sad affair. His wife who is
serioasly burned, it is feared, is
about blind and may not recover.
WELL, WELL. this "GROUND HOG" has conic out and Ce.
has lain in the shade all other plows that has ever been
made, it is the STRONGEST Chilled Plow on the market
today. Are you looking for the best? Our forefathers used
the old wooden moulds.board. and called it a dandy. and it
was good for that day and time, but in this age of progress
and enlightenment we are all looking for something better,
not only somethig better but the best, and now in offering
you the
in fact anything
to build a ',house. See It 
is a disputed question the
place your or- See' world over as
 to which day is
ground hog day, whether Feb.
All kinds staple dry goods just
received at Asher Graham's.
Plenty of American 7ence on
hand now. SE-XTON, FARLEY &
CO.
We know that it takes fewer
gallons of Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared paint to do a job than any
other paint sold.
Our spring and summer stock
of dry goods, dress good, notions,
shoes and slippers are all in,
Come and see us, Asher Graham.
Boys if you want a factory fin-
ish on your buggy, insist on your
blacksmith using Sherwin-Wil-
liams Carriage Paint, DALE &
STUBBLEFIELD.
LAND FOR SALE.-25 acres.
one mile west of Murray, some
timber and building site on state
road, unimproved. Address,
Box 25, Hazel. Ky. 4t.
you
a business trip to Paducah the 
der.
Sherwin-Williams were the disputing the spestion that the
I Thos. W. McDougal and M'
Minnie Perkins were united
marriage last Sunday by Rev. J.
Mc. Pool. TIAs contracting par-
ties were seated in their buggy at
McDaniel's store, east of town.
while the ceremony was said that
linked their lives and fortunes.
Both are popular young folks and
have many friends throughout
the county.
The closing exercises of ths
GROUND-HOG CHILLED PLOW I
Murray public school will be held
we can show you improvements that are unknown to any
other plow on the market. Upon investigation you will find
that the interlocking device and the circular ribs on the
mould-board double its strength. The frog where the point
is bolted on has double the strength of any other. Also the• (ea, land-side has no long sharp point to break of. Now with all
these strong points we offer you a plow that is far superior
to any yet introduced. Look at this plow before you buy, it
is fully guaranteed.
Tuesday and Wednesd.y nights.
'May 14th and 15th. The exer-
cises will be held in tills opera
house. Quiet an extensive pro-
gram is being rehearsed, and the
students will exert a special en-
deaver to give a splendid enter-
tainment. Program will be pub-
! fished next week.
1 ss ,
cr& 
nett WhO It''ed f,
• :miles east of Murray died lac
week at the age of 72 years. Ilt‘
Come And See This Plow, You  Will Buy One 
,lay from a two weeks visit to re-
latives in Hopkinsville.
Mens and buys' clothing and
hats just received at Asher Gra-
ham's.
A concrete pavement is being
Mrs. T. P. Cook returned Tues- Can you use $100 in gold?
have it to give to you.
Remember there is no Fe
lizer just as good as Reeds h
died by W. W's BAKER.
we Mrs. Winnie Water, who lives All the latest styles in dress'
, east of town, is quite sick on goods, silks and white goods just
rti_ ' asthma. received at Aiher Graham's.
an-
:It.
Perry Chunn returned home
lastweek from Tennessee where
put down in front of the a e he has been engaged teaching
& Stubblefield drug store build- school the past year.
The ladies aid society of the The Sherwin-Williams Paint is
Methodist church meets Friday made and guaranteed by the old-
afternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. est and biggest taint factory in
Lee Cook WI. itnel. the world.
W. S. Mardis, of the Hico sec- Car of Field Fencing just re-
tion was in our offise Wednesday ! eeived, and ore more on the way
and, reports tobacco plants scarce with no advances in price to the
in his section of the county. He 'trade. SExtos. FARLT.-.:Y td-. Co.
lost a fine mare and mule colt Do you want to smile? If you
last week, do buy yourself a GROUND HOG
PLOW from A. B. BEALE & SON,
and then your sorrows will be no
Ky., have a nice clean stock of more.
dry goods and groceries that I
It's just like a painter said thewill sell on easey terms. Please
other day, "It is a pleasure tocall and see me. L. J. STORY.
!
days to visit friends and relatives. er'3 Hard.ware,
I —Paducah Sun. it takes
Road Supervisor 1.s them
 beforesiter made
was stricken with para!ysi-
6 • • I
ttniertvo from which he
recovered. Mr. r:Irdom was one
. Also 
sse carry a Good Stock of most all Kinds of No% Repairs. 
of the county's substantial and
)1 honorable citizens, and numbereil, • his friends by the score. The
Elem Gre,,e chute-, by Vevs. Cas-
c. 4 
tleberry and Allen. after whicl.
'the body was laid to rest in the
tlardrk,r grave arl. Mr. Pur-
Th
L--).A. B. BEALE SON, :1:Ife7 and services were held at
••• •
M-urra-v, Ken.tu_cky.
009090C_.,9 6960616MX,arA dom is 
Kind% td by five sons and
WO. ore daughter, and other relatives.
2nd or the 11th, but there is no
first people to mate prepared GROUND HOG PkOw IS THE BEST.
paint arid of co ase make it goes in the graund and leaves
the best. See coior cards at the weather out. See it before
st!e :!,bletield';. yo.: Iciv, A. P. P77 \LE & SON,
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MURRAY :LECIPIN1 SUPPLY CO,
Office at rear of Post Office in C;tisens Band
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* This Sum of Money to be GIVEN to
: THE MURRAY L.EDGE
Sirbers cfL)
Without any Cost Whatever to Them.
!Are You Good
"Al
4t:
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1
!;Pri ;:llsenv, ubpoit.
To allay any doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the following:
!tlairch 5th, ¶ft
'This is to certify that there
has been deposited in the Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jennings.
editor and owner of the Mur-
ray Ledger, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold, which
has been placed to the credit of
the '4...edger Guessing Contest
Fund," and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
ject to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DE.E. Cashier
Can
1.4111t
11 
Li Ise‘,41... .3*
Were is +the Way to Get It.
4t. The person who guesses the correct
* number or nearest correct number of
It hogsheads of association tobacco that will
* be stored in
* The Pcnnico Trtharinn WarnhnimPupiuo I UIJULJuu feu, vii,,,•‘.4%.,‘,4
(This is the one operated by Long. Fruitema
hy November 1, 1907, %V1 ii ht. Fr( sented
With $75 in gold; the person who makes
* the second nearest correet guess will re-
ceive 815 in gold, and the pearson nink-
ing the the third nearest correct guess
will receive F..510 in gold.
at Eg7.1 re Z 7! 6-- I ar-zato:. 34
Will Be More Than SI00.01
The owners t he warehouse
will inerease the prizes as stat-
ed below which 1%111 add about
$75 to the three premiums:
March 4, i•
0. J. JENNINGS.
EDF:, LEDGER:
In order to add more interest to the fzuess-
ng cntest you are running we hereby agree to
2urnish money to IN'REAE the first premium
you offer, at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head over 2000 stored in our warehouse, and w"I
ncrease the secoad arid third prenii.iris at -
rate of I cent each for every hogshead ovt-
._.:+.104, stored with us; provided you allow our
trons the privilege of making one guess in .
contest, for each thousand pounds of tobacco, o!
fraction ther.:3f, stored in our warehouse. This
should cause your readers to become interested
(Neltts(Ni; the amount of tobacco to be ,!t
,o our warehouse.
We presamo ovt ry farmer understands that
he can have the prizer to send his ul)accii t
zt-red, no matter where it is pri::cd.
Respectfully.
I. /N1:, FRITITMA
Money
Conditions.
All guesses must be dated and sign-
ed by the person making them, and
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No employee of
the Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be received at this office on or before
Saturday, August 17th. The guesses
will be polled by a committee of coun-
ty officials and the premiums rtward-
cd Saturday, November 2nd. If two
or more guesses are the sani, and are
the correct guesses then the person
who made the guess at the earliest
date, as shown by the date. be
entit:ect to tho premium.
How to Secure the guesses.
Every person who pays I for a yvat s
iSubseription to the LEDGER, whethei
I ad or new subscriber, will be entitled Ii
'IWO guesses. Every pers.on 'who stores
LS much as 1000 pounds of tobacco in On
.Teople Tobacco Warehouse" will be ell
titled to ONE guess, and for each addi-
tional 1000 pound, or fraction thereot,
will be entitled to ONE additional gin s.
iory plainly expressed, yott get
for path 100 or part of one
and Ntfq.Cfl ii I his warelimeno.
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t : a lack of nerve force. lake
our business to 0.rep. If
v.ou are take
Dr. Nervinc: it soothes
and strengthens the nerves,
and brings sweet. refreshing,
life-gk'ing sleep, and gives the
organs power to work natur-
ally. Try it to-day.
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Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Murray Mall.
Departure of nutt!= from Mur-
ray office as follows:
North Bound. railroad, 12:08
a. tn., 7 p.
South Bound, 8 :51 a. rn. and
t;
Star routes end Rural Free De-
livery, leave 9:33 a. m.
A. Downs, E. M.,
Carriers of B. F. D. and Star
Routes:
No. 1, 1'. F. Waterfield.
No. 2, .1 H. Curd.
No. 3, L. L. Veal.
No. 4, A. I. Hay.
No. i. John Meluzin.
No. 4. Asberry nedden.
New Concord, M. G. Lee.
Blood, J. A. McDaniel.
Vancleave, Edgar Lee.
Independent
Phone 32 Phone in,
E. P. PHILLIPS,
Atrt il:NEY AT I.AW.
Rooms I and f, MaSonte 1111141in,
(over Wear's drui!wtore)
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Weakened by Over-Work.
Unhealthy KIJn. t Idakki
t t• I .t it; a anti.
tool it :ma l,ltIi, tiottiai .‘i 1.. applied
•••••• trat etl to the Loh:, -
Pitt now itit.if !
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and purl( the I th -
quickly your e_ latirt 11.14 1: affelle'l 1111,1
lleaW ('tern organ to fail to do itt•
duty.
It von are sick or " feel badly," I•egin
takitig the great kidney retook*. lit.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because a:4 s4t4en
as your kidneys are acll thee will help
all the other organs tee health. A trial
a ill ciinyince n eayon.
If yon matteare sick you caa  no 11114-
take by first doct orin eg our kionys.
that is their nork.
and waters that he ,
Tie're•fin-e, when 'I our kidney s ate weak l'ea"b"*et afei litho "71 hut • 1,0 •
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man, but for once iii liii career h4......1004
his own name it, k iptograith fi. %-
tore-that which itiark•••1 the *tut of
hie discoveries In what art- now
rafted States Viajo,;41 hi.. wrot..
"Coasting along to the sou•tiv.,•••••
nearly 12 lear•u•s, 1,ass...1 !lea --
river which in very small arid dilfe
to approaeti bee-alma of shah.. 7:4 •I'i I
The mild and the (-dram. inarv clic( t
hr.Ki!mer's Swamp-R.:1dt. the great 
rocks at its mouth. gay.. it nif
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County Unit Test.
-Wall. I was tna:.in' to
10,m4etiri  1.
1.e 
yirtti" 'it •
Owensboro, Ky.. April 24. In
of 442 .
t.f..! one tnawitire and looked ont 
spite 
of the 
majority
and %Mir 1.1r1,1 wasn't there an' 
azainst prohibition in the city of
.1.•.t el.-an tzoue.- Owensboro, there 
is a question
to ;;;„„:1,,:. in some quarters as to whethei• •
?.. Owensboro went "wet" or "dry" ,
salt. It ha= trot t.reel of in Saturday's local option elec.
1,4t:!!' around ten. and started down tion. It was generally under-
140 river. and tile eaptam of a eteinl-
klat tn.. he had met it :to in;:e,i
daw n st ream. I 011111 h.n..M. 11,,tk l'tat
stood today, and specifically stat-
ed by some of their numbers,
that the Prohibition people will
:VI, that lamb syli. o ,w- l:•
• . 
n
make an attempt to have the
yem re. but it appears to, court hold that the licensing of
rite' that tot; . art. to wait aroitnii saloons in Owensboro is prohibit
rdi ii1.1 read,: to
!ed by the result of the election
run up stream and brinLt it back. -
in the county as a whole.Evi ha
PENALTY OF GREATNESS.
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My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, -alio lives
on Rural P tute 1, Fort !Award, '
N. Y.. toys: "Dr. King's New
Discovery is fir best earthly
friend. It cured me of asthma
six years ago. It has also per-
;waned a wonderful cure of inci•
'tient vonsumption for my son's
wife. The iirtt bottle ended the
terrible viitigh. and this ace( ni
p'1910,1, the Ii:ltor srtiptoins left
tine by one, until she was per-
• fectly well. Dr King'.1 New Di,:
jeovery's power ...,vcr
cold, it sin.ply marvelous," N„,
other remedy has Pre(' equaled It
Fully zuaranteed by H. D.
!Iloant.n & Co. Druggist. :;+)
and ot. Trial bottle free
.•
The Executive Committee of
.Ith:r.ly S::::f-Writ's that on ye-' the Dark Tobacco Planters' Pro-
tective Association of Kentucky
eifae-1. , strange tha• Roeltv fr:Ier
1\./Z
• I 
^ 1 
•1
• it . •
'1 and ine• eau t wear c. s with,.„-4: at. 
and Tennessee met last Thurs-
; s.)
Allen Buildin;.: Rooms 3 and 4.
Thone=-Ctinils,rland liii, al.t: 
BE (loco
Independent IN
_
OPTICIANI* * Mr 1{1:AY, KENTI CK1.
- . P
Sik 1
* /
* rs;
0
*
t'he
npstair, next I.. Thorntatt's 
72••
;ire,. store; room= a and 4. Oflice Iss -tellow-
- • • 1.1.:
tn,•-•ery in As:a End the A,ian
.1. CLAY E.RwIN, and Pekin wi:t tli., tvpouertul capitals in the Pa,
r5., v.oll London :Is 
third: aril it will pav San
Pr:misc.; and Victoria to quarrel
u jli neither.--Nletitts al star.
TO THEM.
LA W
MUI:I:.1Y, • KEN ITC1a.
up stairs, over Stead's
Clot h inz Store.
Will ract ice in any Court in
the State.
[!='$,...L -.'HE COUCH
A.., cm-zE Tei Lt.iNCS
COMPLIMENT TO MIES C.
Year larit
u. living Ian! in
rcei. I:oston. it liapiw•ne41,'n itltf-
i-F ri•iftlinif that a to ria.n
who wa.: irlieh aiimirod utent hu r of
the tsitiiicr set. chanted to be pasro-
:•• '1Z near th.• open ditch. .1. gust of
1r- 4 s 1,1 carried her a'.'. at. sui.1- c.
116,Y UISCow9cy i1 \ ,..,•
..,,..J.,„. .
Pt' ''PTV.:Ift e .. 
r
CA Fort 014•P‘ 3 sal bin; s P r CZ; 1
0105 c re* Tr:i.t.4
o•yrest woo iii.o..aost ca:s for al: k*
TI-17.10AT ar.ri LUNG TROYIrli- 11
LIS'S, or 'MONEY Ild.CTC. 
r
2
Rheumatism Lured in 3 Da).
N • • • tem tr FIT .1 N ntirta
tsar al -ft Vg In•N ‘1.• Its ni`on 1.1tt le 
IA iii.e -Say,
the s!adritiis reloadtie le'efitt otystetloas It 
r !moves SI MO* tho Goa the disuses. 
• -•• • • •
too•l.atele at,esripeats. "he r ea dfwa "wetly I a ---.1 
signboard al a Cftst,SIty
5. t , • •"1 ft IN" by 'bile a that diretto tilt pub%c to -Stop'.
en hail', r'.
1.1 1.so rs r.
4. a- ,T ron:
u-ate!
11.•acon
I • I•1
ONE KIND.
• Leak! lAstesa t" ay soot.
day at Ilenkinsville. all of the
counties in the dark tobacco dis-
trict being represented.
loo One Hundred -1n-
The Small Buyer of Paint
who takts care that the Dutcl.
Boy trade mark, shown below.
appears on every keg of whit,
.lead he buys, is perfectly yr •-
tected: as perfectly as if
were a railroad .ifficial In-
hundreds of ti.ns. and with . I
corps of chemists at his I
to 5re that no adulterant
otrvn
Pure White. Lcai.l
Pure e Ia,
tc!, nevessaii
good paint ing
SEND FOR
BOOK
1 Tall r•-t r•Int
•40,,
4 Olt .,r•
4111.41 F ..I• .4.r
NA I ONAT I.PAO COMPANY
Chits Ave.. .41, SI St M.•
For $ale lip All Dealura.
1.1)..dlar al,•Tatorwpa• fte t
no name It is very clearly ma -.
on the lament topographi,
but wit'':' a 1s -flu- Th••
gazetteer says MPT.I.I'Y that
Hole is seituated on a small
The fact ha,; been fortne•en
..•
waa t he to
0,1••,,t
Call
41.
that it
attention to it. 1
HISTORY OF NINE DIGITS.
Arabia Numerals llsed in Europe in
Twelfth Century.
It has been a matter far d1APII1AHn
when Arabic numerahs first disphir...1
the more cumbersome Roman sys•ern
In Emmy.. There are few exam it:•••;
of Arable fIgnres in inserintions r •
ran be regarded as genuine to
in Great nritain bet the
teenth century, thoasth in Germ,
some are tound whieh da•e trorn
fifteenth cenriiry: was suit,
be the earliest date of a MC'
with Arabic nnmera:s. but
Ph-ton says that there is an
in zhe r„.eord office of the year : , -
which is indorsed with that date by
an Italian merchant. smc,Ilitv, • {,11.,,a
In Ow Cambridge univrrsity "
there is 4 Latin version of a •
on the a•-•:-..datte. (Wel 1.7.•
the Ara:.i.• nionerals are .
tised. 1!•:: Mr Avon. a-rl•
Antiquary, mentions some
lier eianiples. Pope Lev. Xi.
wuark illustrating •!••••
collections of papal palace, i!
•'.•• • .,•••• 1247 appears on •:.•
•' -Muse4' Chris• • • •
-• ,•.•
,-'i_ '-
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The Lart Resort.
"Foirectly Ate r the war," said Major
Genet :A Char:. s 1-: • I was at a
eM•hadist m eeting a oe n of the
alenlhers of our .sid regiment The
minister trot rip and hezan e\h•:-•
•• 4•: .‘1 1.4 ,;•.; ati•ft,'41
ati-w, red
• .sii:.•..
L.:,
nd tA • ! ",.•• !
s•
NAMED BY GREAT CXPLOttElt
Watsrway 1.1"-1 After Champla
Has Now No Des.pn.rt. ••
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UNSHORN0 
t. t'
'Nothing adds so vreatly to a man's tidy appearance as a
:lean shaven face and neatly tr1t , 01.1. hair. Our business
is to make men look NEAT and CLEAN. You will appre-
ciate our work. We satisfy you. We have a four chair
:inil th, I. • in the city.
We Make You C.Jan.
Nice, clean percelean bath tubes ready for your bath at
any hour. Qait using that old, nasty wash tub. throw that
dud razor aside. let us take ••are your face n:-1 1- ealf.i:
a scientific. sarctory way.
CIZOOT EDWARDS, The Barber
?4,
lul
-C Lw • Pit,: • nt. •-cleme_-.6*.tv..K*4-stAr
6
1
6
11.0
6
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Three Of The Greatest Horses In Kenttiokv,
Trotter, Pacer and Saddle Horse.
Favorite Cook 39063 A. T. R. Tri:di ,i1 years,
Sired by Capt. Cook the greatest trotting sd:e in West Tenn..
out of Lola Egotist by Egotist. Favorite is the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest fl yi,ar old trotter in West Kentucky, the
finest style and the sire of t le finest colts. Winner of the cham-
pionship at the Paducah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky. West Tennessee. and So.:th-
. ern Illinois. shown with two of his get. Won in the ring for Har-
ness Stallion. Come and see him
Mason's Hamlet 2588 re-,•istered in The American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders Assof:lation. ite is strictly saddle Lred arIS
E•c'vt" Nc Mere will naturally sire saddle colts. He AtieS every gait known to the
The • •ssy i saddle horse and or 2nd premium at iNdacah for the best regis-
;,.asines, i on 'he
•ween Tunica und Coati.-.7na tered saddle 
stallion shown tinder the sale. He showed seven
intl tea a tiaarshin_i hnsirens o ;:te gaits. Thet-e is none better, and none as petty. He is sired by
•aihject of contention between Motels- 
Artist Jr.. 221 and oat of Black Nellie 311)t; Ate by Star Denmarke.Vee raN! years it ass a
-dind and Arkansas. and the ens -tree'',
••f a law ivy the laiter tsta•e
issue Ihtuar licen*e in towns of
ess than :-01.1 1R resrons'ble for l's.!,'. . , - 
'aise. Cho twat aas ;leer sed at Wes:- id ro-- 
and thcbest one you over saw. His sire, John R Gentry.
,ver, At's., and this town CAMP under held ten world records and has defeated every horse that ever raced
.h.s law. The history ef •he -whiAky against him including Robert J., Frank Eagan. Star Pointer and
.,•alf• is fined with grewsowis AN-calms Jot. , Fatchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also w blue ribbon  at
•f killings and outrages, and all river ,
-IVT: 11!!! r•• '.1! r'•••:- ,-;•--- •,f it51Madison Square New York City in t
he show ring. He is the very
' aleyon t..0 - :,: el, .:0 i. - . • ;e: . inele of is noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
I brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
_.
: 
Or-- 4 ' I- '. - I mar,. She is the Dam of Hal braden '2.1 %17i, Hal Brandon 2:10.
, ,
;.,
--, ‘::A - 
Farm Stud. She has erodueed over 520,0t,0.00 worth of eolts atV 
Braden 2:12!.  Brown Braden 2:111 and Ilal Brown now in t wet
,tii. • , one and two years tild. Thor., is no better horse living than this.
• ••••• t it
Linde Eben.
,•• 01)P a .1Sor
i 
ri- il 1-
I- ho, ,1st i.e ("Aral. 1-a'
I r't '110'. Is dat we inclines t.
Clara an blackberry Lit' Kits 0114
Oddest with* eel champagne."
oro
Bradon (lentil 0696 by John John R Gentry 2:00i the
greatest pacing stallion Ii v ing. Braden is not three years yet but
Favatita Ccek Wiii ,S15
Mosorl's Itamiat Wiil Stand
Braden Gentry Will Stand at $25
J. I. LEPER, Mgr. MASON & EVANS, Owners.
- • --
The Murray Mill Co.. win PaY1 Itch enrad la S
o minutes by Worst-
tit) ctS. I bwhel for irced mil- SA!
!!!¶ I .s!! • Never fa!::
ling corn so'a by H. Thecr':r,': 0 to,
•
first
__. AL..
As-v.
10
•
FAri,s1E. juitium,
"NEMO
•••••••••••••••••
•
•••111•=aaAaa'asar•  wasullan
1:1\ANCLAI STATEMENT
- -OF--
Murray Gradcd Common School District, No. 33.
Received from Advalorem and Poll Tax. year
Re.ceived (torn Franchise Tax, year 1906, 
It. has been falsely reported we did not Receivel from State 
Received from sale of old brick
have a hat in our house at less than s35.00. Balance on hTanot allARperil cei1, 0t1s906 
This is False.
Any one that will come to our house and
don't say they eln bus' a hat as cheap as1
they ever did in tie town of Murray, we
will pay them for their time and trouble.
Hats for W. ;Men and Children at prices
from 50(•t up.
Murray Millinery Co.
•,..' • t 7
Pompeian
Massage Cream
searches .
rr.s:•rr
r..r.rc•••• t -
. it e•rsa
c.e.er.11nrieer bc!,re ex. -
enced. A c•
sk..4 k., we its
7.3c and S• a-
•
t
0a!e & stubblefield
Z. T. Gatlin Elected President.
The many friends of judge A.
B. Lamb and the Bank of Henr.•
will regret that he has resigned
the position of President of that
popular institution, which he has
filled so efficiently. to take effect
May 1.
Mr. Z. T. Gatlin has been
unanimously elected to succeed
Judge Lamb and the hank is
fortunate in securing the services
of such o capablo man in his
stead. Mr. Gatlin is one of cur
most successful and progressive
business men, and thoaihn;n;a-' There has been a
itration of the bank will n no way cases of sickness in the vicinity ..
suffer under his manainernent.- of Elishorn and Sorinoville that ..
Faris Post Intellizorcer. had many of the symptons of..
Asiasic cholera, Dr. J. H. ..Hove s This.
S•.vain, Health Officer, made a ..
mioroecipio examination, hut fail- ..
el to find any chohera germs. ..
The manner in which patients ..
contracted the disease indicated ..
that it was cnntagioos or infec-
tious. -- Paris Post-Intelligencer.
Pamodipe
/;•\/1.1AV'tiAVA:ril
To the Citizens of Callo-
way Co:- I am entering my
fonrth year with the J. I:.
Watkins Co.. and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know jail
about them.
You will find me At Ba-
ker's grocery on fairfth Mon-
days. I will sa&k on the
west side o,;)1,11"e county and
my son •ahe east side.
We will b'e aroynd as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain.
Your friend,
B. F. Johnson.
DR. C. i. GMT/14AT)
A. L. Lassiter, Architect 
Aycock and Hicks, on building contract 
46
J. H. Keys for assessment of Fran. and Tan. Tax 
Thos. R. Jones for coal "
Aycock and Hicks on building contract '•
" M. 'Xilliams fur digging ditch 
" Aycock and Hicks, on building contract 
J. N. Williams, clerk, copies of orders of election 
Aycock and Hicks, on building contract 
'' • •
Conn Linn for bonds Nos. 89, 90 and Siedd bond 
H. I). Thornton for bond No. S6 
M. Williams for laying sewer 
Aycock and Hicks on building contract 
C. T. Johnson for superinttoding 
Aycock and Hicks on building contract ... 
M. Williams in full for digging ditch ...... • •  
" W. J. Beale for bonds Nos. SO 81 
" W. L. 'Nli:tooil fol 1...0i....e, Nos, tot and
Citizens Bank for interest coupons Nos. 1 to 15 
Aycock and Hicks on building contract
Citizens Bank for interest coupons Nos. 16 to 31 .. -
C. T. Johson for superintending 18 days 
ltsc44Aycock and Hie on building contract
C. T. Johnson for perintending. 
" Aycock and Hicks, oN building contract 
C. T. Johnson for Suptrintending 12 days 
" Aycock and Hicks, on Wilding contract 
1906 $ 5531.00
1612.10
151.00
13080.29
 $21105.40
Paid Aycock and Hicks, on building contract 
• •
66
66
66
66
• •
44
46
6
66
••
- 0-e ...•• f •
••• tt,•1 • ••••/1..
v f•,. r-,74 1-•-•'.••e17.
• :cr.:cp.-I. 1:$••-4 kr.-vrn F elle-
- • are.1 h.=
•.I 1.':einees transact'. ors
- • C 1,•^ArTy 0•:. ally oblige.
•
U: .1- i,o;rete:.- Toledo O.
- iSSA.tSI A A •-1
6.•: 1 • •-•
• - c--. • . Int...7DR'; • - r
•'•
; r e• Is • • • {-1,
. • • . • .1 • •C th. beet.
Guess or come nearest guess-
ing how many hogsheads of as-
soziation tobac•o •xill be stored
in ti" Poople's. Tohn000 IWnre-
house. Murray, Ky., and the
Ledger will make you a present
of $100 in gold.
We have a line of samples in
brassels and \ eh et carpets. We
will make and •as- down on your
tloor from n5.• per yard.
Call and sec samples Asher Gra-
ham.
laaa
tip the Horse
It
r 1 r cr•-•
..•1: hon.!. qtaci.rt,
MICA ?AXLE
GREASE.
Physicion & Surgeon,
Office over • .••-:
Phones offi re 68. I: ss : -2 -
A Strange Diecase.
• ••
number of
"
"Preventics" svil1 preniptly
check a cold or the • ril.pe when ..
taken early or at :he "sneeze "
,taze.• Preventies cure seateii .•
coals us well. l'reventies are ..
little can ly lohl cure tablets, !
end Dr. Shoop, !Zacine Wis. will ., , .
giadly mail you ssmides Ulna a
I ook on coils free if you will
write him. Ilio sim iles prove ••
their merit. ( heck eatly colds' .,
wttn l'rerenties and stop l'nen-
monis. Sold in Sc an.lcLe Foxes
y Dale & Stutilderiell and H
I). Thornton. ••
Notice.
I 44
Ali parties having claims'
against the estate of N. T. Bar-
nett. tiecea:1. will present same ,
to me I-got:oily proven w ithin
tho :loot 
frgn 
montnn, or be forevor ' ••
barroo cal:es-tine thcm.
This the 11th day of April. It'd'''.
\ T.1-0 xi ock. Adme
• • 
Fire :41 Itii:Talo.
W. "
"
NIonday night. Ther.., was I "
,:e.4out 17.-4 barrek ei" corn :lel "
.nunlber of tarm ins; imidomont s ''
• ir tho h,ni1i LCa'l wf•re "
dostroyol. la-is WaA abant st! "
• . . oi with no goon-an:in Or.go •o.t
!fire is -:• - known.
E. A. Ilughes for sewer pi  
Aycock and Hicks on building‘ contract
•• ••
Henry Farris for cleaning out well 
Charlie Scaggs for stone steps 
E. G. Holland for freight and drayage on desks
Southern Express Co., for express on ink wolls
M. Williams for building fence  . 
Aycock and Hicks for placing bell and rope ......
Moss and Wells, for mos in lumber 
William Thurman for one months salary 
T. W. Randolph for one months salary
Ruble Wear for one months salary ..... -
C. T. Cannon for onemonths salroo: 
Mrs. Juliet Holton for one months salary 
Mrs. Dollie Curd for one months salary. . .  
Miss Eunice Dizo.vns for ono months salary  
Miss Hontas Dunn for one weeks salary 
Miss Tommie Kirklaod for one mouths salary .
Louis Payton for one months salary
Fete Moss for putting up desk 
Lonn Bynum for hauling stoves 
E.G. Holland for freight and drayage on desks
• • 64 ••
p. W. Dirk for !umbel. for buildino folico
S. P. Burton for 5 daNs work in putting op desks ...
Sony Brooks for 6 days work in pottinz up desks..
Tom Beaman for 1 days work in putting up desks .
John Stone for 1 days work in putting up desks .
Loelie Spencer for 1 days work in putting up desks ..
Tom Kirkland fir 1 days work in putting up desks..
C. M. Smoot for $2500.4-00 inaoranco 
C. L. Morris for $2.500.00 insarance....
M. Williams for building fence
T. W. Kirkland for putting up desks 
Sutty Brooks for putting up desks 
Miss Tommie Kirkland for one months salary   .....
Mrs. Dollie Curd for one months salary. 
Miss Eunice Downs for one months salary 
Mary Curd for substitute teaching • 
Miss Rubie Wear for one months salary. 
C. T. Canon for one months salary.. 
W. F. Potoraon for ..250.4.06 insurance  ........
T. W. Randolph for one inonths salary 
Miss Eontas Itunn for one months aalary. • -
Thos. R. Jones for coal
Belknap Hardware and Mfg., for stoves ..
Louis Payton for one months salary  
W. 0. Wear for printing report
MN. Juliet Holton for one months aalary.
T. 'W. Randolph for one months salary....
E. G. Holland for freioht and drayage on desks
Linn for bonds Nos. it)
Mrs. Juliet Holton for one months salary • •  
Miss. Tommie Kirkland for one months salary 
Miss liontas 11•7nn ;or .111e months salary  
0. T. Hale for curtains _
William Thurman for one months salary .
Louis Payton ft): one months salary
T. W. Kirkland for 1 days work in putting up desks
A. S. Binoke for 1 days work in putting up de:-:,-
Winiroa I-oar:Ilan for one montlo; solary. . 
Mlas Roh; • Wsar for 321e ntontlis .
Mrs. rhw,‘ cord for one months aolary
Miss Eunice Downa for one months salary . 
C. T. Cannon for one months salary .. • • -
C. T. Johnson for holding election of Trustees 
J. A. Ellison for Lolding two elections
E. G. Holland for freight and drayage on desks....
Seaton, Faricy & Co., for shovels etc
William Thurman for one months salary 
22.50
1000.00
21.55
7;00.011
15.00
3000.00
500.00
15.90
330.60
2.00
15.00
54.641
1.111
Balance on
100.00
200 00
250.00
200.00
500.00
10.00
16.15
250.00
16.92
300.00
1.75
300.00
400.00
100.00
25.00
5.001
nonns)01
"1.2.5
1700.00
;non
to,o,)
170.00
ail.), fie
14;0.0()
inosi
:ono
I
411.01 I
:tart()
110
row,
.7,41
1. ;4a
7.7.0
66
64
6 6
•
Mrs. Juliett Holton tor ono months salary 
C. 1. Canon for ow
T. W. Randolph for one months salary 
Mrs. I/44. 1'11r for one months salary 
I:ubie Wear for one months salary
months salary
▪ 011:. °I• x))Miss Tommie Kirkland for one months salary 
Miss Ilontas Dunn for one months salary.. _  3:5:00
Miss Eunice !)owns for one months salary.
T. J. Howard for 1 days work in putting up desk  
3157:5000
zoo*
Louis Payton for Mk' months salary 
B. F. Schroader for $"500.00 insurance 
Will Rowland for 1 days work in putting up desks 2.00
Cathey for 1 days work in putting up desks.... 2.00
J. W. Jetton for 1 days work in putting up desks • • 2.00
W. 11. Stone for 1 days work in putting up desks_ 2.00
R. M. Langston for 1 days work in putting up desks. _
W. M. Valentine for 1 days work in putting up desks.. 1.00
Colie Robertson furl days work in putting up desks.. 2.410
Robertson & Bucy for buckets and brooms   3.20
H. P. Wear for crayon, dusters etc. 6.35
Dock Ford for cleaning closets  2.00
Will Rowland for 1 days work in putting up desks 2.00
Ed Cathey for putting up desks. 1.00
Dale & Stubblefiold for building Pane, and erasers . 6.00
!.. Y. Woodruff for chairs 
" 4'r) 00:Citizens Bank for interest coupons Nos. 1 to :IL 31 ▪ )
J. W. J 
2W
etton for 1 days work in putting up desks.
T. W 
1
. Kirkland for pvtting up desks. 
" W. W. Baker for .25
" Sexton. Farley ..(7 Co., for sprinklers, etc  1.7a
Leois Pnyter. far son: muntha IL. U0
" Mrs. Juliett Holton for one months salary  35.00
Miss Rubie Wear for one month salary -10.04)
Mrs I tonic Curd for one months salary 35.00a
E. S. Diaguid & Co., for pipe . 
C. 1'. Canon for ono teonths salary
2
• T.V. 
171.i. Randolph for one months salary  
,:40000
50.00
35.04)
3 4
Aycock and Hicks on building contract 
-71): 1.)4:;. 
" Mrs. Juliett Holton for one months salary. 
Itork Ford for cleaning closets  ago()
Miss Hantas I /arm for one months salary.... ...... 35.00
• •
••
6.
66
e.
•6
66
se
46
Miss Eonicol)owns "
• •
• • 
• • • •
loaliie Curd "
Misa Tommie Kirkland
•
. •
Louis Payton
" C. T. Canon
Louis Payton
Total payment 
hand April 1. ino7 
.1. B. HAY, miss.
••
•
• •
4.
OIN
35.00
15.00
40.00
15.00
......... $1:4128.96
_ 1976.44
RAINEY T. W:'LLS. SEr'Y
Aged Man Suicides.
Mr. Van Holden, of near Kirk-
soy. committed suicide Tuesday
by hanging himself. He was
about 71 years of age and had
boon a citizen of this county for
many years. Ile loft his horn,- 'Ln
rnorn'osr logno. n and lo
• ar.,i h:s dead
f,,Jr..l in the aftorn
o'clock by WI! Leo,
wnh tho 'load man. Itooesned
had eone to the stah!e ar.d went
up ieto ..her.- he ti-A a
ar pi;:!ing
fe
I t %.rtA a7: ();%`.'71' :4..• in the loft
ITS can he ass4m-
1.7:4 ed for the act as he was in zoo('
1.75 financial dr:urn-tans-es and
:17_70) hcait.:1. lea.'s an ag, .1 wife.
5.110
41.7.4
Ailoock's Plastors have success-
fully stool tlio test of sixty years'
. use by the public: thog• virtues
- hase nevor beon equally.] by the
mop• unscrupuloos imitators who have
40.00 • sought to trade upon the reputa-
tion of Allcock's by making plass37.011
.,- ter,: with holea in them, and
claiming them to be "just as good
- Alleock' "noes) -s•
Allcock s plaatots :4.antl to-day
indorsed by not only the hiehost1 96. 5o
medical authonties, hat by mil-
• lions of grateful patients who
8.00 ; have proved their efficacy as a
:15.00 household remedy.
Stood The Test.
Taxes. Tet
20.30 1
50.00
The tax hanks for the 191,7^7." ' taxes are now in my hands and37' 
ready for collect on, and r'JW is:17,
•
10 
:110 t:.771Cs to u;-,y then. Hoot1 r •1. 1:1 wait tor a tar, warrant to be is-po ,:ued against vim, but come now
antI ee that xo.rt• list is ooseosn
•7' Now t ins means you. s,, do.it
•••-• I '
;n111.!
• :Uri eay 1 doI too asn you for
• voor taws. lnnpect'
J. A. LowkOII., S. C. C.
If 
3.1.100
you pay $1 yoa oat t
• • gaosnes, I yoa Nly :772 oo eel
am: four sniesises, 411 p.ay
:Is:, get six guesses- Two gaoy:;,.„
fo.- pact. '1 pisA -7r
100.09 scriptinn to Ledger.
Gen. H. B. Lyon Dies Suddenly.
'en. H. B. Lyon, of Eddyville,
one of the best known men in
Kentucky, and chairman of the
cemmission which built the
branch prison at that piaoe. died
Ti;.:rsday, shortly after suffering
a str•-..ke of appopit•xy. He was
wai king auross a field on his farm
1;.•
groat grand-
son •if C.1. Matthew Lyon. %On)
sa:d : his passage
across the c • .71 and who later
ele•-• Th :nas .1sfforson presi-
dent ay one vote..
Gen. Lyon was a gradoate
W4•1 Point and afterward ser:ed
in the I.7nited States army on the
frontiers of Texas and Mexico.
At the hi caking out of the Civil
war he cast his lot with the South
and was promoted to the rank of
Brigadier General.
Ile was seventy-one years of
age, full of honors and ripe in
years. A wife nnd three sons '
and three daughters survive him.
Capt. Frank Lyon. of the United
States navy, now at Norfolk,
Va.; Mrs. Grace Kevil. of Prince-
ton: Hugh, Ernest, Maybelle and
Loraine, who remain at home.
He was mayor of Eddyville at
the tins of his death,
*a. -
For Catarrl., let me set, 7 you s
frse. jus• ;'rove trial
size box of I tr. Showe's Catarrh
IZemetly. Iiela sn.s. 9. hit
tint1Se1.i le halin
riot* etre. Instant relief to Ca-
tarr:i .4 the 14..e‘e and throat.
e the free test and see. Al-
dre Dr. S'wou, Wis.
Late jars So cents, S 14 by
Italc An" IL r).
111.ln:ton,
••••••
$10 Rea rd.
will '.'11)tO tho per- n
ilooroec om tnat
a la loan to the coov:onon of the
thief who smail ehickens
flooi Wodnesilsie, night of this
g gerelye
Floor W. T. Bog will nrnach
real Santlas- na-enoos. aftors&
noon at Union Croy... Dinner".
'ill he sorvod Cit. ground for
all who attend,
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